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=Labor Minister's Reply.
Hon. T. W. C rot here said jgp.V 

endorsed every word Mr. ïjyyuj 
a ted said as to the ~'*~rntsjgB'u|il»i|? 

accrue to Canada if a system of tec 
education and industrial t# 
adopted. The government 2 
quite alive to its advaeS33* 
the house that in eonneètoj 

the branch of the question, the 
lands returned incapacitated why 

port themselves, ample art-art 
already been made. As MgS 
tion generally, importantes 
ment regarded the matter froi 

wpoint, it was un wiQin 
itself to carry out the tëStn 
of the technical educatidl^M 
requested in Mr. Lemieux's 

In the first place, said JB 
on. the commission had beeftlMÉ 

ixed nor invited to mak* 
mendations or offer opinions, 
this parliament was to base 

have Secondly, provincial legislate^ 
re be- who8c Jurisdiction lay the questioneducation, had not expresseFti*fca°f 

Proval of the commission's recommend*
”->r ibïK
orate and would, thought the minister 
prove impractical and unsatisfactory ’ 

Mr. Crothera went on to noiiit" «.t 
that when the matter was first brono-i.t 

c up in parliament in 1909 the *•
*en" ter of labor had stated on b 

Laurier government that foi 
aaa> to legislate as suggested wit 

technical education would b 
yond the British North Am 

The minister also-directed 
the fact that,:iEfiM*F5i 

by emments had been consult, 
gard to the 
education 
sured it
pose of ___

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie" K 
men not intend the report to be e 

the basiâ for action by the ft 
ment. The order-in-counci 
the commission also declared 
formation and the recommi 

b- the commission should he at 
of the various protihMeé. '

Mr. Crothera said that when the re 
port was completed he bad mW the 
provincial premiers to express their opin- 
ion upon recommemieH/,..» ' contained
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this - ' ■ nWL French Afr Fighters Glean Up 
In Yesterday’s Combats — 
British Repulse Attack and
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New York, March SO—Afternoon

5XL.T
Paris, March SO—Marcel Marco, 

" 8 1b a Paris hospital Wound- 
over and horribly burned 
he legs, received the French

a did Headquarters • of the Amy of the 
German Crown Prince Before Ver
dun, March 27, via Berlin, and Lon- 

irch 80—German srtilkry is

e site of the burning suburb 
behind Forts Belleville and Froide- 
lerre, set afire by the bombardment

i&S iasBponsi-
muni- Sir Sam flashes Given Peremptory Qrder to keiorn nomc

0F -

Covering Ail Charges-Premier’s Annooncement Amaz- 
ing Confession of Weakness, Bearin 
voft in Conservative Ranks.

Lose Mine Crater--Italians 
In Stiff Battle Hold Trenches 

'I Taken.

m
■ $561 ’don,.

in-iit of of of 1pro
lation
limbo

... T .y

Another attack on Verdun in the vi
cinity of Pott Douaumont in tile course 
of which liquid flame was copiously *1 
used, failed to advance the Germans any 
nearer their coveted goal , yesterday. 
French guns continued to hammer at the 
German lines in the Malancourt wood 
but there were no further infantry *e-
U Great aerial activity was

of
«

was
war broke ont Marcel 

Ung. slender as a girl, 
ns face, eyes large and 

•white as a=WS=eAlphonse Verville said that he hmi not understood Mr. Lemieux to ^ll for 
the acceptance of all the recommenda-
S the r ssïïrwws

n jm®2 tteprovinces <hi the basis of population If 
that were done, he said* in two or three 
years 5,000 artizans could be tr^nH

WfeX1i'4$
the recommendations of the commission 
he should withdraw his motion and in « 8 ^ter date " “d ,n" 

Frank Glass, of East Middlesex, said
suîïSÆïSÆfSr?

vote to the same end. Such sco 
been taken in regard to aid 
agncultural education. ■. '■

. car-
raited them on the subject>§

technical education they had not 
rented the courtesy to reply.

Nova Scotia First in Field.
TOet} . Kfte said thot Nova Scotia had
lenal been the pioneer province of the domin- 
i the ion as regards technical edaeetion. witn

hIb?6 iDSStUu°n tiready established in 
pro- Halifax- He hoped that the dominion 
sion would at least recognize its claims to as- 
uses sis tance. ■ . / K-*

SpS fae^Sat^othlngtoW^tn^V!:,

the end of the war and that the whole 
scheme of technical education must la- 
revised in the light of the ei 

tion the last two years, he could i 
Mr. Lemieux pressed his mo 
present time.

L He The Calgary, member said 
edu- the war there would be a great demand 

th to in Canada for strong leadership and if 
j. the people did not get it from one parti 
tend they would_ get it from another and see

E. -,b" « ""
l and E. W. Nesbitt said that, the govem- 
were ment could not commence anv too soon 
rould to put technical education into effect 
tment especially In view of the needs 'at re

turned soldiers. He. was

gfeU
s1 as to 

rnment 
Ister of 
partia
le, was 
Éply to 
Kemp,

1F> s westward, across the 
>s of smoke çotaaàft ■ 

floating tike a hazy forest of cypress 
above Bethlncourt, Malancourt and 
Hill No. 804, testifies to the hail of 
high call bred- shells which is falling 

thwestera outpost of the 
sitions. Which of these 
will be the scene of the

ling the mind of General Joffre 
and General Petain.

The Associated Press correspond
ent has made an inspection of the

■
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, March 30—The partial confession by the prfani 
commons this afternoon that some at least of the shell comm 
at last been brought home, and that the government dare not 
vestigation does not by any means satisfy the Liberal membi 
The back-down from the original position that no Investit 
granted unless asked for by the imperial ministry of munitions, 
complete since the premier announced the royal commission without first bar- 

received the consent of Lloyd-George.
That much Is a victory for the opposition, and for public opinion, hut it 

is only a partial investigation that Is granted, limited to the fuse contracte and 
to two minor contracts mentioned by Mr. Kyte, and it is an tow 
by the highest court in the land munely parliament, but by two,j 
under tk Inquiries Act, which o^ give. a _ status to the coo-

ody like a 
ove the knee 
|-a shapeless '■

'M

v cru un, the com- L®„_5
battalion picked the 
a daring mission, 
nned to steal away
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pointed
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"’'«-the ground gained by the Gi 
the Verdun front in the

:of. W.
$221 the
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—iant-
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rawh 
uten-

Pugsley charged could be Shown if a «full and free investigation were grante, 
It takes no account at all of all the ither charges made by Mr. Carvell and n 
account at all of the hundreds of millions of dollars spent in Canada by the 
shell committee.

The royal commission will have absolutely no authority outside of Canada 
to compel witnesses in the United States to give evidence, and it will have ab
solutely no authority to follow up any trails leading to the connection of Alli
son with other contracts with the Canadian government or the shell commit-

EfF" Elsewhere along the
tilery fn^ltrbthe artiUety duds continue. ^

attack against the fortress could pro- going on around Jacobstsdt, and t
. I _ . , „ _ J^faat Britain has pot h» eïoçt an or- I

the old positions the French now der-in-council under which neither a
onl^ a narrow tongue of land vessel nor her cargo is immune from

between-Dead Man’s hill and Avo- capture for a breach of the blockade on
court wood. ™s Positmn is nature the sole ground, that the vessel at the
ally strong, with HID No. 804 as the moment is on her'way to a non-block-
breastbone and the two fortfM vfl- aded port. ™ W*m
ccunt th^ ™<dî”UBtut tefm to- French Repulse Liquid Fire Assault

ÎTe Paris, March 80-The official com-
today from three sides it appears munication issued by the war office to-
that the French retain It only by night on the campaign in the western
grace of the Germans, and must Mae reads M follows:
abandon it whenever an earnest at- _ “To the south of the Somme we bom- 
tack is delivered. barded revictualling stations at Fuseaux

French guns are not less active and Hallu, In the region of Chaulnes. 
than the Germans, although their “To the west of Nouvion 
fire Js more scattered. This is be- aeroplane was brought down by our
cause the task of the French gunners special guns. The machine fell about
is to search out German batteries flve meties ta front 0f our trenches. The
hidden over tiie “tiro landscape, passengers were tilled. We brought
and restrict their activity as much back to dur lines one of the machine
as possible. guns of the aeroplane.

•“To the north of the Aisne the fire 
of our batteries, directed against the 
enemy organisations on the plateau of 
Vauclerc, caused a powerful explosion.

“In Champagne our guns brought down 
a German aeroplane, which fell inside 

- the enemy lines near Saint Marie-A-

■1 foil, . a’ l
tod the

that bombs o n
has : .where a

y'tench Airblows . .
'■ mr artillery shelledKETaylrE ■ng tiie :even to the %en-

: co ceed.o be his. . - ‘ ' 7. ^1the OfPrilrits ; th. mmtee. hold
Any real evidence will have to be obtained in the United States and if the 

principals concerned In the plot refuse to attend any sittings of the commission 
held In the States or refuse to divulge what they know, there will be no auth
ority and no handle on them by which to compel the disclosure of the facte 
wanted. Were the investigation to be held by a committee of parliament, back- Russians 
ed up by the whole authority of parliament, and were H not restricted to tiie Petrograd, March 
three specific cases mentioned by Premier Borden there could be a following March 81, 12.10 a. n_ - - .
up of all trails, a thorough investigation of all the other serious chargee, and “7qn^hTlUira region the Ger 
In addition under the laws governing the comity of nations, there could be dele
gated to officials sent to the United States to take evidence, much greater 
authority to compel witnesses to give evidence than can be the case under the my>
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been artillery and rifle fire in the 
region. An enemy attack south of the 
village of Wldsy was repulsed by our 
fire. 1

“West of Lake Narocz the enemy, 
concentrated in entrenchments south of 
the village of Mokrytza, was, dispersed

Make Sir Sam the Scapegoat of the curious phases of the whole sit- by our fire. In the region of the Oginsti

SseaSSsiïs atSsaiSttSEi
but by the Conservative members as *b<7™f„t^'!ardB the stinhishes by scouts. Our riflemen

and his sponsor Major-General Sir Sam ■ the major-general runs his de- ££
Hughes. The feeling is general here that •p£vm*nt\ 7*5”?® “?Wn. ®nt toW “In the Caucasus during actions on the 
the government is prepared to throw the eUke, andbooslng the job as he only Bigck’-Sea littoral we took as prisoners 

of militia overboard, and make ;sew His cabinet colleagues, with the tcn officers and about 400 men belonging 
“goat” and the vicarious eacri- exception posslMy. of Premier Borden to a Turkish re^ment which partici- 

flee for the sins for which the whole himself, would îWbebly have welcomed pated to the lighting on the Gallipoli pe- 
eovemment Is constitutionally responsl- an opportunity to hit back before this ninsu]a. The prisoners say this régl

ât the major-general. ment is commanded by a German
be K wdcowd to the e.btaST^to were» "’«iTtl.. Kgion nOrthweet o( the town

investigation directly affectmg a minister (Continued on page 8.) them.”
of the crown. Furthermore, the gov
ernment is sparring for time, wanting 
first the prorogation of parliament and 
then a long parliamentary recess, during 
which public indignation may quiet 
down while the commission deliberately 
and, for the most part, In the United 
States pursues its labors. No. report 
would be made public as to the findings 
until next session of. parliament, and 
«U that the Conservative members are 
looking for at the present time in any 
case Is one more year of power.
A Compromise Forced. ?

It is needless to 
partial investigation
forced 
knowlep 
™ough (BB
droisionSIHH
11 vote risked in 
dangerousH
tion of ti 
circumsen 
S' fi'eted. Bi
royal commission the $ 
not rely cn the backUy 
followers when the vofcf i 
resolution for a
Ration is brought, ... ....
paratively easy 
shoulder the whde 
Hughes who’is expected.,.!».’ 
land for Canada on Saturday

an enemynepresent proposition*
The axis tance of the United States courts could be evoked, so parliamentary 

lawyers say, either under a parliamentary investigation or under an investiga
tion by a commission specially clothed with the full authority of a court

As has been pointed out the commission proposed by Premier Borden will 
have only the restricted authority given to it under the Inquiries Act which 
authority applies only to transactions in Canada.

There Is bound to be a vigorous demand from the opposition whgn the 
question comes up for debate in parliament probably on Tuesday next

an our squadrons i

-ftdv its at
British Gar

the 27th important contingents of 
British cavalry installed themselves dose 
to our advai 

“Ou the 29th Sedoniki was bombarded

FH-EHFH
same day came into contact wtih a hos
tile trdop at CiàndeUI, in Greek terri
tory, between Gtevgeli and Doiran. The 
Germans were put to 

“Along the wf 
man artillery ah.

. “On

is’

re the

__________________
and the dominion.

ures, and among the provinces as to tot 
had education, he hoped Mr. Lemieux 

That not press his motion. The «over 
iould recognized the principle of »—huflra 

cation j the only matter at issue w 
proper method of putting it into e 

tlty The member for Rouville at firs 
posed an amended resolution, but .

eub- suggestion of Mr. Rogers withdrew___
gether, stating he believed the minister

£ss; .Stott? st srstî
about the minister of labor.

I
Py.» view RALLIED MEN “In the Argonne we energetically bom
barded the Malancourt wood At La 
Fille Morte one of our mines shattered 
a German trench and another destroyed 
an enemy post at Hill 288.

“To the west of the Meuse, in the 
course of the day, the bombardment , 
continued in the region ot 
There was no infantry action.

"To the east of the Meuse the , 
Germans directed, this morning, on 
our positions in the neighborhood 
of Fort Douaumont a violent attack, 
accompanied by jets of liquid flame 
The enemy was completely repulsed.
A little later a second attack at the 
same point was no more successful, • 
and similarly cost the Germans very 
appreciable losses.
“In the Woevre there has been inter

mittent activity on the part of the artll- ■ 
lery.

-“In the Vosges a strong reconnaissance 
which attempted to reach our trenches 
north of Wissembach, was dispersed by 
bur barrier fire. V

‘Tn the course of the day our aerial 
forces displayed much activity. In Cham
pagne, in the region of Dontrien, one of 
our pilots brought down a Foklcer,which 
fell in flames within the enemy lines.

“In the region of Verdun flve German 
aeroplanes were brought down in the 
immediate proximity of our lines. Our 
aeroplanes were tit many times, but all 
of our pilots returned safely.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

'There was great artillery activity on . 
the Belgian front, especially to the sec- | 
tor south of Dixmude."
British Fire Checks Attack.

London, March SO, 10.82 p. m.—The 
British official statement on the pro
gress of the campaign in France and
^“Tbere has been artllllery activity to

day north of Souches, south of St. Eloi, 
about Wieltje, and at Boestoghe. 'Hos
tile bombers succeeded in rear 
most eastern of the craters at St. HoL 

(Continued on page A)

house j ,al
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limnLLVIU
E Ger-le AND WON V, C,and activ-

lty.”
Austrians Report- Violent Battle. .

Bertin, March 780, via wireless to 
Tuekerton—A violent -battle is ta'prog- 
ress at the Gorizia bridgehead, oo the 
Italian front large forces being engaged 
on both Sides. ^TOMBfeljay 

“Italian fronts Lin the Gorizia sector 
violent fighting jfg going on day an* 
night. At the bridgehead strong forces 
are engaged oil both sides. The Austro- 
Hunarian troops captured 850 Italians,
among whom were eight officers. the strikers were holding up most im-
, portant guns needed t* the army. M'

- e ^ That the Clyde strike caused a ter
ms  ̂batteries y the mouth of the ment out of »u proportion to the sum-

1- HHIHS e , ..ffi 7 ' March 29. is as follows, . t^en dm
, , î F" E“3; ,‘Cz ^ ’ L “On the Russian front the airmen on strike, w“*ch ,08 , .. -, - ^

toSrsrsrF F^IFî? S£-r=,-s3bb«^ ”i,,w “— -.ppropriation resolution as foUows: S *°el^Zg ^Welythe8 81st Æssfan “itela» the^era^utauthoriüelf^brS buSTuSStVwas announced at
. “That it is expedient to provide that IffiCjŒÆfiSS «C Z'StâËJ** *** ^8°W Û

a not exceeding &50fi00fl00 be March, 1916, in excess at the amounts behind the enemy1# lines. Austrian air- cured a ___ ha^ 0CCU7^.’ P,?JÎ- 8 th
-d to Us majesty towards defray- authorized by the war appropriations act craft dropped bmttbs at several places Lloyd Georgcjxpüed that jtcollapse of the strike. v
av exDenses that may be incurred 1914. and t£e war appropriations tot behind the ^ ^Tw^ttm^coTr^ Soctefiste Arrested.

w°raïr,a.L0£S^at
rr.ïSftotMs th= “■ hm stsxr

*• ssj^sBeSrssdffitos*: sss£.trfrr 3fii"

- * r*

theen- m
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London, March 30, 8.85 p. m.—Dur
ing a discussion of the Clyde strike in Mftrth n_gb[
the house of commons tonight, David awards „f the Victoria Cross have 
Lloyd George, the munitions minister, bwn announced. The most amaz-
dedared that the big gum. which toe ing ^ of was that of Cor-
army wtoted jiad been held up through p„ral Cotter, of the Sixth East Kent 
all their stages of manufacture, and that • Regiment. When his right leg had

been blown off at the knee, and he 
was also wounded in- both arms, he 
made his way unaided, for fifty 
yards, to a mine crater and steadied 

Ined bv the men who Were bowing it, ctm- 
It WM trolled the fire, issued orders and al- 

■ tered the dispositions of his men to 
meet a fresh counter-attack by the 
enemy.

For two hours he held the posi
tion, and only allowed his wounds 
to be roughly dressed when the at
tack quieted down, m

arise ble.ime. newr
Id .

GERMANY READY TO
AGAIN ••sATunr U. S.

IS posii-
ld‘s

lun-
ny

life. •

Premier Gives 
Eof $2f..........

(Continued from page L> .
I old Hares that all Ottoman submariSeStokre 

under instructions to fly their nwSonal 
It flag, and that none was in the vicinity 

On- vrhen the Persia was sunk.
Both Germany and Austria baiiro de

nied that their submarines destroyed-the . 
to »hip.

Without Warning.

t,wl- ;e:ure ‘•-fW

the
-•n

Forit
>72;at

London, March 27, 11150 p, I 
British steamer Fenny Bridge, 
was unarmed, was torpedoW tl 
warning, says an admiralty 
issued this evening.

The Fenay Bridge was on 
from Philadelphia for Hull. The report 
ot her sinking was announced SinÙttU& «*

London, March 28-The Central News 
says that after the attack bn the Meri-* 
Chester Engineer the steamer -
the bows and .her stem rose cooridiriliSP’ 
out of the water. Steamers came tote* 
assistance of the injured craft, an* !*' 
gan to wing her by the stem, but her 
bulkhead apparently gave way, cgwijK 
her to sink. Meantime theM 
been rescued.^^^™^*^*
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. Two prominent Glasgow So- 
have been arrested under the 
of the Realm Act
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BWFff1» who has been doing recr 
P a.*?"11101» and vicinity, , 
WtoHallfax the finit of the week 
“5*“™' Crowe, of the Parrsbo
ffifaTi 10 the Victoria Gea 
rioSpitat today to hare a growth re-
fSL*tu “r jaw. Her many friends 
i tÿrt she may soon be able to return.
l?en^yn!ffer8’ of 0xford. and y 

ence GuUderson were caUed
nu~__ , ~ . raIrSbof,? la8t week on account of tSttSMSi °f thdr fathcr> Mr' «ear
•lends In Albert. Mrs. C. R. Smith, who has been visit- 

; ' tag her sister, Mrs. J. S. Henderson re
ef St. John, has turned to Amherst on Saturday 
ek visiting his Lance^orporal Wetmore of the 85th 

sr., who has Hjjjfanders, who has been doing re-
Ü& 1#. <*:***; SHBldî0* “ Pamboro and along 

the Parrsboro shore for the past few
the heavy siege weeks, has returned to Halifax.

\ this week !Mahoney left for Halifax the
Donald and ,ftr^ of the week to join the 85th High- 

Janders.
Father Graham, of Londonderry, 

has been in town for the past few days!
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; : ohipman
Chipman,March 26—Miss Bessie Oi 

srd and Miss Nellie Harper left on i 
urday for Upper Gagetown where t 

h- : will spend a week, guests of Mr. i 

Mrs. Willard McMulldn.

atSI-wèei&ï

Who has
e

to■ à ■
to his duti er has returned 

e has been with 
was injured in■&£ for

*site f ':ÿ;3 V
week

St John.

sister, N|rs. Coburn.
. Mrs. John Mtilar and young son, Mta- 
to, spent a few days of this week with 
Mrs. B. B. Morrison.

....
day.

Mr. and -Mrs. Ora McIntyre spent 

tCoffum, St. John, is

Belyea, re-

KpN’>’r
Éx® ■' , 1

are- m. Basil
■ sI

James Wright of Grand !d 
guests of Mr. Wright's y

XbitT^tfsd to;1’

’s and to- 
worst in
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■HKg.aat a stand

3ould, son of Jeremiah Gould, 
ted and gone to Halifax to train.

for! Mrs. r--

■ Saturday 
Mr.

.
and Alfred' -
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ima

Regulate Kidney.
AND

Believe Constipation
&ÜFe53

in3St Joto.rge Wik0n U ViSitiD8

Colonel' Grey, recruiting offii 
Qweens and Sunbury counties, an 
tain Conron were in the villa* 
week.

spending a few days here with his wif 
and family.

sj.'sfâ "«.‘“s-ïtr”-

""W y.d . amt.. rf th. «M»

. Mrs.zzzst ” ‘°

ant of the condition of the roads, 
rs. J. T. Savage, sister of Captain

MS-S'SvStT
■ose as the I. C. R. was blocked, 
r. Williams, of Lawlor & Williams, 
:ham, was in town over Sunday.
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blockade of the trains has

m
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remedy.
But users of Gin Pills have discovered thatl 

this invaluable remedy also acts as a mild 
cathprtic. The evidence of hundreds of letters 
we have received establishes the very logical 

Ifsci thotia compounding a medicine to heal 
tune up the Kidneys and Bladder certain 
hè ingredients have a stimulating effect 

especially the bowels. 
It is important to know, I I

but a gradual and gentle restoration ot thel 
Try Gin fills for constipation. In 

bowels, yon safeguard year- 
self against possible Kidney trouble.

■totBaire fiOc. a box, or 6 boxes for S2.W 
dealer's. Atrial treatment will bel

p l tag at 
s Last -jP* - '• • - 'y!--

m
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SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B, Mareh 28—Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry N.

derwent a serf.

in the case of con- 
Pills do not act

CrandaU^are
' of a son.m
:

CH,

PARRSBOROi at at
upoa.request, to

„ m

Cameron.
Mrs. Byron -Atkinson, of, A ~ *
ending a few weeks in Far

li
Mr^Trit^Wtx 

sen of A. B. Tri 
front,

V. E. Gowland, traveling 
made a brief visit to Ms hom« 
week. • /

Mies Marguerite Trites, of g 
visiting at SaUsbury, the guet 
aunt, Mrs. V. E. Gowland.
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Norton, N. B., March 27—On Thurs

day evening about twenty-five of the 
young people of Norton 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
for the purpose of ah 
elation to their sen, Pen 
ton’s popular young me

sur0” >M «•"'
way. Towa 
0. R. Patriquin, 
byterian choir, of 
«.member, presen 
some bound Bibb

i 27—The death 
■a, which caused
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! the 115 
evening. | 
•wards the
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them in a very feeling i 
gathering broke up after 
tional anthem.

A very enjoyable 
the home of Mr. an 
on Friday evening, 

people here

|

I —. them_ ,____ ___ of Dan- IgW' -1
■ delion. Mandrake,

etc. and ia an old faah- 111 ' 
toned remedy that has 
been on the market over I
50 year» and cannot be ’ 
displaced because of real merit.

Aa a Blood Purlfyer—a cleanser 
of foul stomach and tongue—cure 
for headache and bittousness It has

II

r • mta f
as- - S 1

the to spepd
with Missev m

X. T. ro.

left i ofr
a training course in nursini 
W*» one of Norton’s mi 
yonng ladies end wiU be gr 
She was a member of the 
choir and sen active church i 
a dainty luncheon Bert Ha 
half of the friends, ptesente

and thanked the^pleip a brief reply,

GRAND f ALLS
Grand Falls, March 27—1

nn«y:
Miss Ethel Price Is expected home to-

On Friday about forty pounds of 
I food, clot* * ‘ * * ■

were sent 
men’s hu 

■ Mrs. Rive

rn
is
-“k8-a r„.^ph Mew-

: m
Bay is now practically clear €

l*irf -- Specially valuable at this time of 
the yexr when the blood is sluggish 
from indoor living.

mc. at your store. Family aim,
five times as large $1.00.

THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO. Utotel,
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March. On Monday the thermometer 
was down to 15 degrees below xero and 

day 20 degrees below. A 
change has now come, and spring is 
here.

r. - blets. Everything ■* 
iwer—strength for 
od, living energy 
wtH-ld the incom-

„ -, las been proved beyond any shadow
I’* Tablets can and do bring health and vigour to the

when every other meat» has failed. They brace up and reinvigorate all the
^ si c'eïïfcr '"ile to”"'

Sir John Campbell, Bart., t.B„ formerly Major-General m the Royal ArtiSery, said ^-"Ikv3 
I b»ve derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and have found 

ive in restorm* the nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing 
and I have every confidence in recommending

•c Her
success in ™

>tf .!*?#:' her nm- :Grind atreeh .i
m

theJ. this:ful employe of the New Burrell-Johnson 
Iron Co. Mr. Whitman had been in the 
employ of the above company since his

Ust six we,
leaves a widow and two not '

Mrt Arthur Gnyton and & A Î A
%ftt hom.e-._Th« ,n

served cofft. ; ’
: .."Ion

of
sr

, , L‘3Corporal Byram Estey spent the week
■ „„ w

days in town last week, Ahe gnest of "Î1®8 
, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Murphy. 1

James Brebner, assistant paymaster of 
the 104th at Sussex, spent a day ta

The many friends of Mrs. Brebner are 
glad to hear that she is much Improved 
and there is now reason to hope that

of , or
on

at
Brb, - v. vmment being i 

Captain G 
ceived a com 
219th N. S.

| I re-
the ' .<»

thede-
Tablets are Nutrit
s value in all dera
lL-

gÜfa®

...uil Periods

-—’Jmi

t Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of 
arts of the Nerve and Functional Systems ;n old or 
one remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
v Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease, 
Pg, Headache, Palpitation. Wasting Diseases, Vital 
re Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and

of absence from his 
emy by the school board.
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S "StartingCatarrh listed at1 ]

t It ' not procurable in your city 
Toronto;

Dr. CasseU’s Tablets.

:;c0ssorr^W^':'^'
«MW Of tube, 50 cents.* five. War 

Soit Pnérütot
A weak of irritated throat Is the first 

step towards Catarrh. Everything de-, 
pends on your remedy. A cough mix-| 

• tore slips quickly over the week spots,, 
drops into thé stomach and does fittl? 
but harm 
ferent with

. v.iîv*' "
who wW. T.

onSSS*
Mr. and Mr 

Lynn (Mass.), 
day morning,
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t on
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digestion. It’s altogether dlM 
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Strong

Unflnis] 
on Nexi

The depth of feel 
*epeortodal and fed 
met, rn route for the 
the large and represed 
under the auspices ol 

The whole projeJ 

fa*^m»a of the hour m

are before the meet! 
as a whole,

jortty of timee preseni 
Bach of foe speakers 
,1 deration and foe dis 
count of the Interest 
be much larger.

The report of the 
board of trade whk 
provincial government 
posed change was su 
Wetmore and Mr. We 
ed the meeting, stron 
slrability of the easti 

W. F. Burditt outil 
way scheme, includii 
posais, the whole tren 
tag an argument in t 
route.

A letter from A. M 
with the G. T. P. and 
of their office here, ii 
the superiority of th 
strong terms, was pro

resolution proh 
change in the plans s 
eminent to proceed 
tlon of the road by tl 
presented by A. O. S 

After an argument 
western route, Percy; 
ed an amendment cai 
emment to proceed i 
of the road to Westfi 
a connecting link to > 
the construction by ti 
from Westfield to 1 
bridge across the St. 
pert with the east sii 

W. E. Foster mad 
for the completion 0 
ing to the original | 
being based chiefly « 
best possible connect! 
continental.

Another amendme! 
of St John to emjdn 
to report on the var 
and asking the gov™ 
ther work until thes 
secured, was submit# 
way before the meet!

The president of t| 
Joseph A. Likely, wj 
among those present 
tartaOL &
W. F, Burditt, R. I 

k Mayes, ,W. Is Fenton^ 
r tain A. J. Muicahey 

H. Somerville, H. A 
Doc krill, R. D. Patti 
son, A. O. Skinner, ! 
Harrison, W. E. 
Hatheway, George 1 

E. W. ] 
Ellis, (

iD8A

drew Jack,
Agar, F. B.
Fred. Fisher, R.. Ew 
ley, J. D. Seely, C. 
Brodle, A. M. Beldi 
R. G. Seely, C. M. L 
H. P. Hayward, M. 1 
A. LaW, H. E. Code 
■Wiliam McIntosh, ! 
W. B. Tennant H.
Scaly and others. 
Urged “No Politics.”

In opening the mi 
said that they were i 
the Valley railway i 
that the discussion 
political bias and wo 
best interests of the 

A. H. Wetmore, d 
mltteé of the boarq 
the provincial gover 
the railway plans, r< 
committee, which w 
papers at the timet 
to the council of th
Mr. Bûrdttt. "j

W. F. Burditt, an< 
mmittee, traced thi 

ley railway from its 
tion begun ta 1909 
Board, of Trade, am 
first Impetus by the 
incorporation of a a 
year. Incorporation 
He referred to the 1 
seune year to.the late 
dent of the G. T.. 
predicted that trafff 
over the G. T. P. be 
St. John would be 
the efforts to seem 
tontes, river crossiiq 
Suggestion for a croi 
which never has b 
Bouillon, an enginet 
was quoted as sayil 

ident route b 
be more cos! 

route, even estimât! 
bridges on the latte 
He referred also t< 
totamittee headed 1 
« favor of the wesi 
to St. John by a bi 
hor by way of Na1 

Mr. Burditt point 
one of the chief ar 
the ’Western route l 
bridge feature, whti 
since the construi^ii 
at the Reversing Fi 

After Mr. Clema 
presented a commit! 
route upon the gove 
that a- change woul 
the premier stated < 
casion that the eas 
decided upon defin!

The cost of bridg 
obstacle until the < 
undertook their con 
«me time E. J. C 
T P., informed a 
road expected to n 
Valley road but cc 
Western route were 

Various investigs 
sites were dealt wit 
roference was mad 
Queers recommend 
the eastern route. 

*s in the plar 
1 tad no offld 
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SfRIKING LETTER Bï 
i BOUILLON fl FEA1 
' VALLEY RAILV

:I üglfcAp *i.ÿ-j SIS ■i»
1 wïfM

yt-s:moved fia™ „r.„w

- H§HS$
to Parrsboro last wéek on
S Sr' °f theb father- 5r. HenT *
rt, Mrs. C. R. Smith, who 

ing her sister, Mrs. J. S. 
as turned to Amherst on Sal 
iis Lance-Corporal Wetmoi 
as Highlanders, who has b 
iw crulting work in Parrsb 

the Parrsboro shore for 
ge weeks, has returned to H 
ek W. B. Mahoney left f< 
ttd flrst of the week to join 
p Janders.
ed Rev. Father Graha 

has been in town for

the

Says Many Conservatives Will 
Not Agree to Keep Shell 

Matter Covered Up

a

E been n

work on the

the Westfieli 
parative esti

an indcpend 
will, I havf 
there is litt 
cost of the i 
is not the 41 

Ron of adve
routefaTThil 

but a tempt 
will have to 
when corapl

i
stood that there were 

a bridge „t a level 
- John harbor. Where 
d he was not permit-

4m. Strong Resolutions For and Against 
■Proposed Change of Route—Debate 

Unfinished and is to be Resumed 
on Next Friday

boLex- ■■■Hpi

car handling, and the building of two 
large docks there would materially inter-

heavy siv I. If a ted to -the cost
Mr. s Resolution. .1 -, ; .

ig, Mr. Thomson Urged the 
ide and the city to stand

which was seconded hy R. B.

* this public meeting recommends 
legislature and to the federal gov- 
it that the Valley railway be com
te Westfield as early as possible, 

and that, as soon ;as finances permit the 
extension be made to the Maine border, 
and that an extension be made by the I. 

. Û R. #ro® Westfield late the city pf St.
can be done with easy gradients, thus John, crossing the St. John river at a 
leaving all trackage' below. The pro- point where it is found to be best suited 
position to cross a double track railroad for the interests of the road- and cross- 
by a viaduct over the present street ing Mill street overhead into a new pas- 
should not be countenanced, aj this senger terminus, more commodious and 
would leave the street where it is, crossed more up to date than the present pas- 
by several local tracks that- cannot be senger depot and that; furthermore, this 
elevated and where Interference would meeting send a copy of Jhis resolution to 
continue through Switching of cars with Mr. Gutclius, general manager of the In-

mm “ii^^
as écttortH & this rtiotic 

pealing to this meeting as in the best 
Interests of the province of New Bruns
wick and the city and port of St. John.”
Says Province to Pay. 4 ' , V

Mr. Hatheway asked Mr. Thomson 
who wa« to pay for the construction of 
the Vgnceboro branch. Mr. Thomson re
plied that the province would pay for it.
Mr. Foster's Pies for Eastern Route.

W. E. Foster reviewed the preliminary 
work and the construction of the Valley 
railway, so far, and the financing for the 
work done and that provided for future 
work. He asked if the board of trade 
would have supported the plan if the 
members had not believed that the road 
would be a connecting link between the 
N. T..R. and the port of St. John. He 
did not believe that any Saving by the 
western route would begin to recom
pense the country for the lessening of 
the value of a transcontinental route.

Ottawa, March 29—Of the many crises in the precarious history of the 
Borden government ever since its advent to power through the alliance with 
the Nationalists in 1911, tfcere have been none more serious than the present 
one. Today it is admitted frankly in the government ranks that the govern
ment, and with the government .its followers in the house, arc in an almost 
hopeless predicament The charges preferred against the Shell Committee cul
minating in Mr. Kyle's sensational indictment of last night threaten to bring 
down the whole house of cards.

After committing itself to no investigation, after hitching up through 
the minister of militia with the Shell Committee and with Colonel J. Wesley 
Allison, the government now finds that at least a score of Conservative mem
bers in the house will not stand for the burking of an inquiry, and ate demand
ing that there be a real and resolute leadership and a genuine cleaning up. It 
looks as though the revolt in the government camp which has grown steadily 
today as the details of Mr. Kyle's ■ charges have been-studied in Hansard, cannot 
be quelled.

It is very doubtful If a sufficient number of the members can he whipped 
into line again to insure the turning down of Sir Wilfrid's resolution for an 
investigation in case the government should refuse to volte face and should 
still insist on a party vote against that resolution.

On the other hand It is realised that If an investigation is granted, it teffl 
be a damning- confession of weakness in view of the unequivocal stand hitherto 
taken by the government against an investigation, while at the game tW the 
washing of the dirty linen in,public would be almost certain to insure a sweep
ing defeat whenever the electors had again a chance to render verdict at the

with
ait Une by either route, it 

HO doubt, be found that

esttonVf coat but the ques-

•1 In
of J

US*
I -noderop,«safe units from the <k

M, ,th - : Wednesday, Parch 28.
The depth of feeling aroused by the announcement of the of

the eastern end adopt the 
into St John was shown by

-US thein
dleness of fun,;

(be provincial and federal governments to 
etstern route for the entry of the Valley
the large and representative attendance at the public meeting, held test evening ent‘prr
under the auspices of the board of trade, to discuss the matter. ’■‘enta._________________ ______

The whole project was thoroughly reviewed and discussed at length until the [° <^tber’| country

are before the meeting and there still are several speakers- to be heard. The lor route.
meeting, as a whole, had no opportunity to express its sentiments, but the ma- , In. connection with the planning of

as ajsssa&aassaaxssass. ELt SS 5
s,deration and the discussion*-wese both interesting add Ulumtoating.. On ac- 7
count of tiie interest aroused H is expected that the attendance on Friday will

The report of the committee of the)Mr. Baxter spoke of the difficulties in 
board of trade which interviewed the 
provincial government regarding the pro
posed change was submitted by A. H.
Wetmore and Mr. Wetmore also address
ed the meeting, strongly urging the de
sirability of the eastern route.

W. F. Burditt outlined the entire rail
way scheme, including the latest pro- bilities of the eastern route, 
posais, the whole trend of his speech be
ing an argument in favor .of the eastern 
route.

A letter from A. M. Bouillon, engineer 
with the G. T. P. and formerly in charge 
of their office here, In which he set out 
the superiority of the eastern route in 
strong terms, was presented to the meet-

\ abandon
raflwxy

ho
ortance is the 
rossing at Mill

ing that
i' Of pomjre- W <r\:

h no
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of dollars in the past few years In order Yourif v,
to reduce the cost of their terminal oper- ," ^ ^ •••■* A.--M
allons. Competition influences railroads * M. Am. Soc, C. E.
the same as all other business and com- w- B. Tennant asked- if Mr. Bouillon 
pels them to operate at the lowest pos- ia not heavily interested in real estate 
sible cost insuring efficient service. Com- «long the proposed eastern, route. -W 
petition also affects ocean ports, and the «rtf. the secretory read another letter 
port that offers the best facilities cou> tlom Mr. Bouillon saying that his 
pled with geographical advantages is the opinions had, been formed before either 
port that will attract new business and or his wife invested in any lands in 
new railroads. St. John possesses a that direction, and had been made pub- 
strategtcally strong geographical position 110 before such purchases were made.

Thrown iw, BISR-t : £?m. of transportation. Resolution of Prétest, ■ v
Thrown on Spreen. , These advantages, you want to maintain . , ■ £ a. . .
• A ptoof the city was tlwn thrown shonld «J»1»1 any attempt to f w“ '/
on tiie screen and by it Mr. Burditt \parUy or wholly, by ob- ,J"d„seconded by A. H.
showed the approaches for the optional Jec*?ny strongly to any change being “ fv, . ,
routes. He referred to the fact that the m“^e‘“the rt>.ute as originally approved, .. ^ le&r°eA
only yard room is towards the Thrte m,tho"-ed “nd contracted by the pro-' In
r«chid^’m“tJhwhkhUroutoTb ^ bbrttom Ld"to

Hemsrdin. the practicahmty of theinto St John. arrangement. which the ^ e“tem ~uîe he said that the board has
A plan of the Kennebeccasis Crossing „ *>. « comparison of dis- ^ere^aflntred bvthenmvtoL » letter from Mr. Monsarrat saying that

was shown and a shorter route suggest- ttoe^ obt^red frmp Frovtodal Engineer -bL chteT ^ons as cro9ain«s C(U> be found ab a reasonable
ed by Dr. G. P. Matthew and supported Maxwells report dated 1911, the dis- cost on the eastern route and he felt

s. Armstrong, G. B., w*s also fc, ^/K>m.FÎTdeiîîî:2Lntto John cost^of 5^! this route should not be abandoned with-shown. Another plan showed the Max- » bridge at. the Mistake Perry Point . er t8 oqt further investigation.- As an ex
well crossing of the main river and the Rothesay is between 74 and 75 miles. ob' ample of the discrepancies which have
Hog Island crossing, suggested by Mr. The distance between the same points, X^aWcientiy secure appeared in the arguments he «bowed
Peters. The shortest and the longest Sf, 4 81-* «nilea; and via „n^ that Mr. Maxwell’s,figures for the eastern
routes showed a total difference of be- *1'8, milea “bowing that the route are nine miles less than the figures

” . v ssejryt; ■sastjs s&strssss sare
A Striking Document. more than sixteen miles longer than thé 'ï’r^fe. on November 6, 1M5, “that a Mr. Foster said that Mr. Thomson’s

A letter from A. M. Bouillon, en- route via Rothesay. Allowing an aver- P „,m,ina,'7 se^t the govem- arguments dealt entirely with the cost of
giueer of the G. T. strongly support- diffettbee of four miles from the cn* to the effedt that safe foundations building the road and did not take info 
ing the eastern route and detailing the “njf“ atation to tht west side docks, the “ay be got at seaspnable cost, from consideration the question of the traffic
route for entering St. John, was read bv Rothesay route would appear to be „. Bustake to Gorbam s Bluff. - to be secured after the road Is built
the secretary. He summarised his argu- “orp than two miles shorteVtothe West whereas.there are engineers The speaker believed that the L C. R.
ments by saying that there would be lit- sid= deoks than the route via Westfield, °P‘Plons which *lr- s engineers had been influenced more by
lie difference in the cost of the two com- aJld “bout twelve miles shorter than the ““tement that * substantial bridge engineering considerations than by the 
plete routes and the advantages are all liae via Welsford. However, as there ^buUt his ^ best ^ultimate interests of the province
on the side of the eastern route. seems to be some discrepancy in the ““vvey at a reasonable cost, and no evi- and the domlmon.
. „ b un ** * vanoua clgims for these distances; the to the contrary, if procurable, has The returns to the province in the form
A. M. Bouillons Letter. real facts can no doubt be ascertained ye* b*®” of revenue would be much greater by

““"Sfc 2SEE5™. r —AtStt--
way, ?ff o KouJ°EH E ^
sons for favoring the entrance of. the ment,- first bp making a thorough in-
Valley Railway into St. John by way of vestigation to ascertain the most suitable
the east side, with certain . other con- site; in the preparing of a design best
elusions regarding ^he recent decision of adapted to the conditions and in the
the government to connect tbe said line actual construction. The crossidfc at the
at Westfield. Mistake, If built at' the proper point,

The east entrance via Rothesay is the will not in my opinion present 
only possible line entering -St. John per- mountable difficulties, although no doubt
milling of an ideal extensive terminal involving some difficult and expensive coat riffbt °I way through St. John to
plan for yards at Courtenay Bay. The foundations on some of the piers. This R*8* side terminals, which must make,
plan contemplates the utilisation of the opinion is evidently, shared by the en- the final expenditure in excess of that 
valley 'lands along the Marsh Creek be- gineers whose estimate of cost was re- which would be necessary to follow the 
tween ttife three-mile house amtl c. R. cently published in the newspapers. “Eastern Route,”
yards fori terminal yards and shops; the These engineers evidently considered- “Therefore resolved, that this meeting 
shifting of the said «reek to suit the considered that this site was not too protests against the diversion of the 
grading as required and connecting the hasardons and that a safe bridge could Valley Railway from the Eastern route,
Ashburn road With Gilbert’s Lane and be built there, otherwise it is unreason- believing that such diversion is neither 
Rothesay avenue north of the yards; the able to suppose that they would Have in the national interest, nor in the inter- 
elimtostlon of level crossings by raising prepared and submitted an estimate of est of the Province of New Brunswick, 
the Great Marsh road and the Qld West- the cost of a permanent structure at or the port of St John, and respectfully 
moriand road on. easy gradients and this site. According to this estimate the urges upon the government of New 
crossing the tracks under same at a point probable total cost of this bridge will in Brunswick, in conjunction with the fed- 
dose to toe hill, on what is now called their opinion be 82.163JXX), which is con- oral government, to proceed with the

HS&Sk&l S'ïs-Æïstc 
,, ffsS&StiasîK
to al* î^e1dacH? JL v°,UJ2e5ay ®*y" by other experts who would have access above resolution be forwarded to the 

ould also eliminate toe daterons nor- the information upon which thfsaid representatives of the dty and the 

rn „ v. c - .«urea,were based, as weU as the addi- county of St. John in the federal and

SfÆsîaBSgS
r-SFïï""e ”"'a s.» ;s ii'™',"** —"i.i- .*4L-.*gs «-«*!-

TheseTnd minor features which I have ,th“ dozen8 of ot.bf bridges brought to Wr b^ m^bere of ^he
already explained to you on a plan, conditions very direction». He disclaimed
would permit of establishing a modern Hu anyp^ttod biasln the matter. The
terminal system not only saving In cost During a TOoat visit to the United could not understand wfiy it
of construction, but tbit would lend ^ h^d been thought wise or necessary to
Itself to the most economical and effi- . ““"al pro- . from the publlc their intention to
cient operation—two most important P08^ largei' bridges; each phraenting pth western route, if this decision 
and essential considerations at terminal «riBcnlties In the foundations, teen SadTlSg^go, *

îsaxtitÆtt ass ».

sSTaSwais? ssss? s ». Erayfeass-iSs?;
as«."irsrtrrj5£?5 as a*ocean and railroad terminals tributory to suMessful ^operation of that railroad, tb<^ they tound y,ia decision was based 
Courtenay Bay, probably unsurpassed in which, baring been built on easy grade on consideration of the Monsarrat 
efficiency by that in any other seaport from coast to coast at great expense, is 'rt on the one crossing, which did not 
qn this continent The fact that there destined to handle a very large amount £al with the Maxwell crossing at alt 
is no adequate room for yards available of traffic, Increasing from year to year. He fclt that this crossing had not been 
on the west side for another railfoad, There Is also a strong probability that thoroughly investigated and that on this 
and fhe further fact that in order to at kart one other important line wül matter, the government seemed to be 
Utilise the said Marsh Creek valley to later desire to connect with the Valley «hedging.” The committee had the opin- 
the best advantage, thus enabling large railway above Woodstock, and operate lon „f several engineers In support of 
saving in operation, maintenance and thereon via Fredericton to St John. jjr Maxwell’s surveys, 
construction, besides insuring perfect There is also a proposition to build a 
freedom of movement of both railroad branch of the Valley railway to .con- A stilting racL
and street traffic without delay or in- nect with the Boston * Maine, all of The lowest estimates of distance make 
terference with either; absolutely re- which facts merely emphasise the uecei- the western route, to Union station, from 
quires an entrance to the city by way of sity of providing, a main artery for the three to seven telles longer than the 
the east side. This conclusion was tlraffic concentrating from, different lines, eastern route. 1,'y 
reached by the writer after considerable that wilT bring the traffic to this port w. B. Tennant said that the eastern 
time spent in study and investigation of with as little effort as possible, and pro- TOVte contemplated by tbe government 
every possible route to connect the ride access to terminals so located as to waa not to Rothesay but to Jubilee or 
Transcontinental railway with this port, minimise handling and distributing. Mode’. Farm, which would equalise the 
These investigations brought ont the The following opinions of FalrfaxHar- distance.
fact that to reach St. John by an Inde- rison, president of the Southern rail- Mr. Wetmore said the government bad 
pendent railway line, entering tbe city way, on the “requisites of a succrsrful called tor tenders via Rothesay. He also 
by either the east or the west would pgrt,” to™» part of an article entitled: denied that the JubHee'route would be 
mean a heavy outlay, especially at the The Relation of Railroads to Foreign ftTe miles longer. After some cross-Ar
river crossings, but In spite of the ex- Trade, appearing In the Railway Age w Mr. Wetmore said he thought they 
pensive bridge necessary on the St. John Gasette under date of Feb. 18, 1915: wra both agreed in their desire to Jlnd
river opposite thé Mistake It was my * “The ports which would keep up the best end cheapest route to St. John, 
opinion, and is still, that the cost of the with-the procession and become what _ „ _ .
fine via Rothesay and (when found nee- Presided! Wilson has called *masters Favors west 
essary) the doublé tracking of the L C. of competitive supremacy,' must do 
R. from Rothesay to Courtenay Bay, something in their own interest apart

iatgaacBBBraae
Westfield which would also include the welt and bewail, they will find the 
building of as independent Une on low railroads quick and eager to do their 
grades from Westfield to the terminals share”
at Courtenay Bay; while the advantages Also In another portion of the same

apte much larger. --i
N, Iia
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the way of the eastern routs.. Finally 
came the announcement that the gov
ernment has decided to adopt the west
ern route and, the speaker said, the 
committee was forced to the conclusion 
that this decision has been reached with
out sufficient investigation of the poSsi-

;rs.
polls.to sPrivate members among the Conservative party frankly admit that this 
about represents the situation. There Is open fault-finding with the leadership 
which has allowed the party to get into such a mess. There are again heard 
the demands of former years for a general cabinet shake-up and a new and 
strong leadership, and there are many who, while recognising that Major Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes is perhaps the one strong card the government wotitd 
have to play in a general election, declare that he is too irretrievably committed 
to Allison to be allowed to remain longer in the cabinet

His responsibility for the million' dollar rake-off of Allison and his friends, 
Yoakum and Lignait, must be shared by the whole government and by the 
party so long as he remains a member of the cabinet There is rigorous 
criticism of the minister of militia, for haring run the whole show with re
gard to the Shell Committee without haring token hi» colleagues into his 
confidence, for having skipped off to London just before the storm broke, and 
for leaving the government caught by surprise and without a defence or any 
kind against the latest and most sensational of all the charges of munitions 
profiteering.

The Ottawa Journal, through its parliamentary correspondent, . and with 
undoubtedly the imprimatur of its editor, P. D. Ross, one of Premier Borden’s 
closest personal friends, says: “Amongst the names of Conservative M. P.’s 
mentioned prominently as advocating government action, are ,W. F. Nlcot, R. B. 
Bennett, Hon. Andrew Broder, Donald Sutherland, Colonel John A. Currie, Clar
ence Jamieson, W. F, McLean, and W. B. Northrop. It is said that there are 
twenty Ontario Conservatives alone who would prefer an investigation.” ^ 

Following this up, the Journal prints an amwdngly frank and significant 
interview with Hon. Andrew Broder, one of the most respected members of the 
house, who was recently made a privy councillor on the recommendation of 
the prime minister. Mr. Broder comes from Morrisburg where Colonel Allison 
has his home. He knows Allison, says the Journal, and quotes him as saying: 
**I warned Sam Hughes when th* war began»*

Then the Journal quotes “Honest Andrew” as saying: “I am getting too 
near the end of my life to be expected lo object to holding an investigation into 
the work of the Shell Committee. I went to the premier and told him that if 
investigation was decided against, I would have to vote against him. He 
said that if I voted against him it would do him more harm than if almost 
any othej member of the party did so. .1 replied that Ï could not alter my view 
at my time, of life, that I-would, tunc to go-straight to the end. I-would have 

t to vote for *“ Inquiry. I don't believe the premier quite realises what is going 
on. He does not seem to know the situation. The people know what is going 
oq. These are not the days of Marlborough war*.

“THE PEOPLE OF CANADA ARE ON TRIAL FOR THEIR HON
ESTY. I TOLD THE PREMIER IT WAS NO USE SUGGESTING TO 
THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT THAT THEY SHOULD ASK FOR AN 
INVESTIGATION. THEY CANT ASK Tm ^(^AJDIAN GOVERN

MENT FOR AN INVESTIGATION. WE ARE THE PEOPLE TO DEAL 
WITH THIS.”
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A resolution protecting against the 
change in the plans and urging the gov
ernment to proceed with the construc
tion of the road by the eastern route was 
presented by A. O. Skinner.

After an argument in favor of the 
western route, Percy W. Thomson offer
ed an amendment calling*upon the gov
ernment to proceed with the completion 
of the road to Westfield, the building .of 
a connecting link to Vance boro and, later 
the construction by the I. C. R. p£ a road 
from Westfield to St. John, with a 
bridge across the St John river to con
nect with the east side.

W. B. Foster made a rigorous appeal 
for the completion of the road accord
ing to the original plans, his argument 
being based chiefly on the need of the 
best possible connection with the trans
continental.

Another amendment, urging the dty 
of St. John to employ expert engineers 
to report on the various river crossings 
and asking the government to relay fur
ther work until these reports could' be 
secured, was submitted by W. F. Hathe
way before the meeting adjourned.

The president of the Bohrd of Trade, 
Likely, was -in the chair, and
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among those^present WQre^TTii^sccse-
W. F„ Burditt, R. B. Emerson/^G.®. 

Mayes, W. L Fenton, Mayor Frink, Cap
tain A. J, Mukahey, O. C. Bissell, T. 
H. Somerville, H, A. Lynam, R. H. 
Dockriil, R. D. Paterson, P. W, Thom
son, A. 0. Skinner, E. L. Rising, J. C. 
Harrison, W; B. Foster, W. F. 
Hatheway, George M. Robertson, An
drew Jack, E. W. McCready, M. E. 
Agar, F. B. Ellis, Captain Potter, G. 
Fred. Fisher, K, Ewing, A. E. McGin- 
ley, J. D. Seely, C. M. Lingley, F. N. 
Brodle, A. M. Belding, G. H. Worden, 
R. G. Seely, C. M. Lingley, F. W. Holt, 
H. P. Hayward, M. Kelley, D. J. Purdy, 
A. Law, H. E. Codner, I. H. Northrop, 
William McIntosh, E. T. C. Knowles, 
W. B. Tennant, H. W. Rising, John 
Scaly and others.
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railways was dealt with 
Who urged that pressure

twenty-six mifcriwtit- 
and Perry’s Point, and. twenty-three

.«ho,.
information regarding the alternative 
route including the post of bridging the 
Nerepis river, the cost of bridging the 
St. John at the Falls (oi whatever point 
Is selected) the cost , of an independent 
line of track from Westfield, and the

*
'■"’M

he speaker, 
brought to 

bear to see that the' province secures its 
rights.

ça1
**B
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That Vanceboro Branch. ^

With reference to the proposed 
nection with fie B. 4 M. railway at 
Vanceboro, t « speaker sSid that some 
assurance sli jf i be given whether or not 
the cost of Ur an additional $1^00,000, 
is to be sa idled on the province. He 
stood for the completion of the Valley 
railway according to the plans at first 
agreed upon, for transcontinental Connec
tion and for entry to St. John by the 
eastern route.
Mr. HathewaT*» Resolution.

W. Frank Hatheway then moved a 
second amendment as follows:

“Resolved, that this board appoint a 
committee to urge the common council 
of this dty to engage an independent 
engineer to make borings and soundings 
in the River St. John at the proposed

.CM*I
con.

unsur-
-r®

: Who this Yoakum is will be more 
fully known a little later on. Mr. Kyte 
described him last night as “a rather 
silvery curb operator and middleman in 
New York.” He has been in Ottawa, so 
it is stated, several times since the war 
began, traveling in private car, and 
showing all 
ness. He 
vestigations 
United States.

As to Lignant!, Mr. Kyte gave the 
following description: “Lignant! up to 
a few years ago waa attached to tbe 
Rits Carlton orchestra in Montreal. I 
Will not undertake to say what particu
lar instrument he played, because if I 
told this hmise that he played the flute 
and he turned out afterwards upon in
vestigation that he played the piccolo, 
the honorable solicitor-general would 
take that as a reason for voting down 
this resolution. Therefore, I shall not 
particularise as to who he is further 
than that, but Lignant! has given up his 
flute playing and has gone down to New 
York and taken up quarters « the Man
hattan hotel with Colonel J. W. Allison 
as his associate.”

Sir Thomas White introduced a bill 
at the opening of the hou»e today to 
levy taxes on business profits, which 
embodied the provisions of the taxation 
resolutions adopted In committee a week 
ago.

Sr Robert Borden objected to a mo
tion in which E. M. MacDonald called 
for- information regarding the quantity 
of small arms ammunition in stock in 
Canada at the outbreak of the war, the 
increase or decrease in that quantity and 
the sale or other disposition of ammuni
tion since that time.

The opposition to the increase in the 
tariff on apples cr.me first from Hon. 
William Pugsley who thought it was 
unfortunate that the government, which 
had declared its intention not to intro
duce .controversial legislation has de
cided to add to the tariff on 
the benefit of the British 
growers. The trouble with the British 
Columbia apple growers, he said, Was 
that land only suited to mixed farmers 
had been sold to them at high prices for 
fruit culture. The experienced apple 
growers, he asserted, would compete 
with the United States producers.

Second reading was given the bill, and 
also to a bill affecting the superior court 
of Saskatchewan.

Alphonse Verville complained " that 
men' were working overtime in the' print
ing bureau whereas- other printers were 
walking the streets without employment. 
He said that bureau employes whose 
regular rate of pay was only $24 per 
week, were earning $46 through this 
overtime and that some of them would 
have to have worked 26 hours out of the 
24 to have earned all with which they 
were credited. Mr. Verville said he knew 
for a fact that some men who slept all 
night had been paid overtime just the 
same. He was informed that Mr. Blon- 
dln would inquire into the matter imme
diately.

At midnight the house divided in com
mittee of supply on the resolution of 
George P, Bolvin, Shefford, calling for

the striking out of the vote for $15,000 
for specimens for the museum. Mr. Bol
din’ contended that owing to parliament 
occupying -the museum there was no 
place to put any specimens which might 
be purchased.

Theresolution
of 24 to 16. jftljRRBRmRI

In moving the adjournment of the 
house, Hon. Robert Rogers Skid that the 
Stevens-Mareil prohibition resolution 
would have right of way tomorrow tor 
final voting.

Hon. G. P. Graham asked when the 
debate on the shell committee investiga
tion would be again taken up. Hon. Mr. 
Rogers replied that Premier Borden 
would advise Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

was defeated by a vote

marks of sudden rich-Urged “No Politics.”
In opening the meeting the president 

said that they were assembled to discuss 
the Valley railway matter and he hoped 
that the discussion would be free from 
political bias and would be purely in the 
best Interests of the city or St. John.

A. H. Wetmore,'chairman of thé' com
mittee of the board which inter: ' 
the provincial government in reg 
the railway plans, read the report- 
committee, which was published : 
papers at the time of its preset 
to the council Of the board. " '
Mr. Burditt,

W. F. Burditt, another member of the 
committee, traced the history of thé Val- 
ley railway from its origin in an agita- 
tion begun In 1908 by the Woodstock 
Board., of Trade, and' which received its 
first impetus by the application for the 
incorporation of a company in the same 
year. Incorporation Was granted in 1910. 
He referred to the banquet given in the 
same year to the late C. M. Hayes, presi
dent of thp G. T., R., when the latter 
predicted that traffic would be arriving 
over the G. T. P. before the facilities, at 
ht. John would be ready. He told of 
the efforts tb secure data regarding 
routes, river crossing, etc, including the 
suggestion for a crossing at Reid’s point 
which never has been tested. A. M. 
Bouillon, an. engineer well known here, 
was quoted as saying, in 1918, that an 
independent route by the western bank 
would be more costly than the eastern 
route, even estimating the cost of the 
Bridges on the latter toute at $8,000,000. 
He referred also to the report of the 
éoloujlttee headed by F. déL. Clements 
>n favor of the western route and entry 

St. John by a bridge across the har- 
,, by way of Navy Island.
Mr. Burditt pointed out that formerly 

™e of the chief arguments in favor of 
‘he western route was the Navy Island 
bridge feature, which has been dropped 
s>noe the constnufdon of the new bridge 
a' the Reversing Falls.

After Mr. Clement’s report had been 
Presented a committee urged the western 
rente upon the government but were told 
that a change would be inadvisable and 
the premier stated on more than one oc
casion that the eastern' route had been 
bedded upon definitely.

'lie cost of bridges continued to be an 
nhstacle until the dominion government 
[undertook their construction. About the 
■■■time E. J. Chambertln, of the G. 

1 P, informed a delegation that his 
V,™ expected to reach St. John by the 

alley road but could not do so if the 
"rdern route were adopted.
, irions investigations of river bridge 

s'l;'- were dealt with by the speaker and 
reference was made to reports by en- 
emrvre recommending the feasibility of 
, eastern route. Despite rumors of 

eh .nges in the plans these were stead! 
heriied and no official inti' ' “------
0 Possibility was 8b5f 
Dis, when Hon.

i figured m several in- 
financial operations in the

«
g;

east-
crossings :

“I. The crossing known, as Dunham’s
wharf. .

;“2. The crossing 
-continuing via Hi
“^AThe ^Maxwell* crossing opposite the 

mouth of BeUeisIe.
“And further reioived that this board 

urge the provincial government to take- 
no further action on the newly proposed 
Valley railway route "pending the en
gineer’s report as above outlined.”
To Be Resumed Friday Night

Mr. Hatheway suggested that, as the 
hour was getting late and there stilj was 
much to be said, the meeting ad
journ, to resume again soon. According
ly, adjournment was made Until Friday 
•evening, when the discussion will be con
tinued. 1 4 ’

below Evandale and 
og Island across the
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(By Ian Bernard Stoughton Holbom).
Is she not fair beyond the poétis dream

ing,
Ye who have seen and loved her, 

answer me.
Set, as a silver crown with emeralds 

gleaming,
By the grey Northern Sea?

:
We who have lost her, as afar we 

wander,
Know how our thoughts come creep

ing back again
To linger fondly o’er the gifts ve, 

squander,
Whom Fate 'haa bid remain.

Toledo, girt by magic bridge and river;
Proud Heidelberg, that towers upoa 

the height;
Venice, whose sunlit waters flash and 

quiver—
Rare cities of delight;

Oxford, scarce touched by Time’s re
luctant fingers;

Vienna, ringed with glories of today;
Athens, whose violet crown in fancy

lingers, “ . '
Peerless, yet passed away.

What can tdiéy show, these wonder- 
haunted places,

Strewn golden-starred above the trav
eler’s feet,

That pales not by her nature-dowered
graces,

Queen on her rock-built seat?

Here, on far Western slopes, we tell her 
story,

Thrill as old tales their joy or sorrow 
yield,

Quaff reckless toasts to days of Stuart 
glory,

And weep o’er Flodden Field.

And, faintly echoing back, your answers 
follow:

“We too have loved her, and we love 
her still.”

How may we know your protests ring 
not hollow,

What deeds your love fulfil?

One vision of the old familiar places,
Where still our fathers’ fathers’ foot

prints show;
One vision of the soul-remembered

1 faces— fc W'Si
And all the wide world’s pageantry

may go I
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Off Duty.

(By Patrick McGill, in the Evening 
Standard, London.) . _ ' -

| energy 
fc mcom-
proved beyond any si_____
[health and vigour to the
F up and reinvigorate all the 
Ith and fitness for the worn-out

[Royal Artillery, said :—“ I have - 
ttssell’s Tablets, and have found ; 
hysical vigour which advancing ; 
try confidence in recommending ^

Tbe night is full of magic, and the moon
lit dewdrops glisten

. Where the blossoms dose In slumber 
and the questing bullets pass— 

Where, the bullets hit the level I can 
hear them as I listen,

Like a little cricket-concert, chirping 
chorus in the grass.

1

-

to In the dugout by BHH
candle-flame a-winldng, ;• p -—--i* 

And the fireflies on the sand-bags have 
their torches all aflame.

As I watched them in the moonlight.
1 1 sure I cannot hdp but thinking 

That the world I knew and this one 
carry on the very same.

Look! A gun goes flash to eastward! 
‘Cover, matey I Under cover! 

Don’t you know the flash of danger? 
Ah I You know the signal weU;

You can hear it coming, coming. There 
it passes; swooping over—

There’s a threat of desolation in the 
passing of a shell' .

Little spears of grass are waving; decked 
with jewels iridescent—

Hark! A man on watch is stricken— 
I can hear Ms dying moan—

Lira a road across the atariand near tl 
wan and waning crescent,

Where a sentind off duty goes to reach 
his Maker's Throne. ,
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P, W. Thomson said that, as a busi
ness mail, he had always been In favor 
of the west side route. By tiie reports 
of the engineers he- found the cost of 
road, and bridges from Gagetown to 
Rothesay to be *4JS47,000, while the cost
from Gagetown to Westfield would he, #PHPRIP#H|PR (■ 
$1,67<VXX>. If neeewary a Hne could be Ethel—Jack, papa asked me last even- 
built from Westfield to West St. John ing what your intentions were.
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who was to pay fo, the V 
Mr. Thomson understood 1 
luce was to do so. It Is to be hoped
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At Ottawa Over 
In Shell Contracts

by P
COMPANY! SAINT JOHN, a company 
incorporated by Act-of the 
of New Brunswick.
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ly by the participation of the United
States, but that participation might in
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pieedo player to a

e of
b or a point on the I. 
1, to Grand Palls.ggHSgr ' guag'

Bvrk'fi:! and as yet unfinished 
/ evening .emphasised
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examination under , oath. It is urged on
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VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE.
Just as Tuesday night's Valley Railway 

• meeting in the Board of Trade 
had become most interesting it was de
cided to adjourn the debate until next 
Friday evening. Before that date it may 
be hoped that the local government will 
•apply much definite information that ther 
tacking Tuesday. Up to adjourn
ment the large meeting of business men 
had thrown some new and valuable light 
upon the railway enterprise! and had 
produced for consideration:

A resolution objecting to the govern
ment’s new .proposed and calling for 
construction by the east side or original 
mute! moved by Mr. A. O. Skinner and 
seconded by Mr. A. H. Wetmore.

An amendment, favoring the west side 
route and asking for speedy construction 
according ty the new plans of Mr.
Gntdius and the local government! 
moved by Mr. P. W. Thomson and sec
onded by Mr. R. B. Emerson; and,

An amendment to the amendment,

Hi Mardi
Advertisements of Wants, For L- f— i------- with

jinsoJmm It a

next andnr morn- 
se and with a bare

This is just another ease of waving «Urted beyc

*

teU Ms story under oath. By the use of 
its majority in the House of Commons 
the government wilLprobably succeed in to'bt

to have 
Dvgal I 
ed at os

^ostof the finding, of 
gated bT Mm. and it t 
bers had an Idea of 
was give* read a.

«
the contracts entered into were «IF!

asast- **-»
It was shown further from these n«rt 

nerahip agreements that Colonel AUk™ 
and his partners were involved in t 
applying of to Immense quantity of ah

pure patriotism, there * h from 
fle agreemeut for ■ 
slon In every case.

The charges were to serious and 
circumstantial, following as they did the 
long array of serious and unrefuld 
charts made by Mr. CarveU and Hon 
Dr. Pugsley that the government forces 
were obviously thrown into a panic The 
faces of the premier and his colleagues 
were Serious, and the talk i„ the 
dors among some of the Conservative 
members was frankly that the govern 
mwnt **n'H°* fC,"e - investigatio”11
M^Kvte toZL^ added of
Fred^MW^ h» <‘“e madr out by 
;n7,.™ thle afternoon in an able
Pol .^1 speeeh!,w/a ,n Itself suffi- 

any regard for logic, precedent, or f

money to profiteers and mlddlemei. bù 
1" the deliv 

front' ebeUs 80 ,oreIT need-

The trail of munitions profiteering as 
disclosed by Mr. Kyte and as backed by 
circumstantial detail of partnership 
agreements as to division of profits led 
straight to Honorary Colonel J. Wesley

German» —m.k____ , . .Allison, the man whom General Sam. . Me.h hlTC expected I Hughes declared was “The soul of hon-
ror months past, would be another mat- or” his “guide, counsellor, and advisor” 
ter, and one the effect of which It is who “refused to take any commission or 
not easy to measure. It ti not to be ex-1 ZS* &£? ^

$ÇO,OOOpOOOe” r ■ J11
the American standpoint the Mr. Kyte showed that Colonel Allison 

-, ition of intervention is largely a Iin combination with a well known Uni- 
Th«t w»« —I _ ,,, . matter of American honor, and self-1 Stktes contractor of high finance

__ * WM *4nr years *8° this month, ^suect Wa*hin»tnn «. v methods, named Benjamin Yoakum, had
Mr. Flemming’s reference to unbelievers , „ 81 despatches con- arranged for profits amounting at least
would still be going about with some new **"’“ *° intlmate that » breach is im- $1,600,000 on fuse orders secured from
story trying to deceive the neonle into th. mInent. Persons living outside the the «hell committee for other war or-
helief that the' rest of the road United States cannot but recall that this ders' ,yhe fuse contracts aggregating

THAT K.VTIUr » ._, road, would statement of the ease is h» „„ — some $22,000,000 were let last June to
* THA~ “SAVING. , ”*rer be bnilt reads today like a proph- . ” , case is by no means two mushroom companies in the United

that the province will «V- The Gagetdwn Board of Trade has ^ d there,ore 001 80 impressive as States organised just before the con-
uneasiness and suspicion. Whether fur- “savtf’ RMXXkflOO by the shift of route, ««tocsted in its resolutions thaj it is was • I^ar ago. * hacte ^with a subscribed capi-

—**1 swsk as gszst “r
when, or it, it is built By that $2,000,- fed> “T the Gagetown resolutions, “that R»ose.vctt, back to though these same fuses are today being
000 is meant the cost of bridging the St the government are merely putting this - W ”rk from the troP*cs> occupies made hi CaneMa for $8.66 each with a

The provincial engineer, Mr. A. R. I John near The Mistake. But the Do- forward to deceive the people, and that gmtTOUS *Pa«o in the New York news- fE*??* “ * ™rther b4r cut in price. T#
WetmOTc, ought to know what charges minion government agreed to build that totention is oily to buUd the road celebrates his ar. were
for- extras in connection with bridge bridge—so the cost to the province is e,Hler to Westfield or Welsford,” etc. - “ th these head’ine*: I ting over $8,000,000 and for over seven
construction are justified. But It appears not increased by the bridge route. Ad- Tear afler PW since Mr.. Flemming “ROOSEVELT BACK; I months after the contracts were let not
that the local government knows more vocatès of the western route point out, qK>ke he or his successors have been FOUND NEW BIRD,
than the engineer. An inquiry in .the however, that after fifteen years the in- pohlting to the original contract and giv-
House shows that McVay * Sons, con- tcrest of the cost 6f the big bridges was in<r tbei1, mo*t *<demn assurances that it • “It Lives in Caves, Has Big 
tractors in connection withi the new to be paid by the province. True. But woulli be carried out During the early Mouth and Bats Nuts.”
highway bridge at the Reversing Palis, if that Is to be considered, why not also °f la*t yaa they promised 'comtfe- Did the Colonel notice whether any. ~

a fpr “t^*8 ““«imting to consider the extra cost of the Vance- ti”° by November, 1916, although it was of the tail-feathers were missing? A very OnnOCSltifiTi fft
$16^*0. The provincial engineer, Mr. boro line, which the province is to pay? eTident enough that they had not eVen famous bird has been u.i..iPg from lts ^PPVDlvlUll LU
Wetmore, cut down tirfs bill to $675. Moreover, so.far as the province is con- thc r^lte ^««w Gagetown. Pub- proud perch these many moW It may St OrtlX PflWPr
Then, for reasons which the people of cemed, it will prefer an unobstructed ^ dis8aUs,a<:tlon over mitlook made have sought sedusion in caves. Ofthel Vr01X -tOWer

3H-E™ Uompany Bm
-certain which best, and requesting Wrtmôrf* l ££|«-î!SS^JL2i to

until this^rh- ^rev^^Ms^d!^1 trtortLC?UD"r*aChiag Wtrt ride P1”5’ haTln« to ^ to the Colon'el, on his journey inter the far th! C^i^teUo r^du“on that AJ. H. Stewart

«■Sate... :

ESEH'Sp®r=Ç55*ïASSagSaSSS
.ay C^l-5 SttÏTLA SninfSn ^ M N C^Tk.C, appeared on ZtZ

other things, that the eastern route had ^ bridge at the Palls? Hon. Mr. Murray aUoils of thc old Sh$l committee, which j * * » behalf of the St Stephen Electric Light
long been officially adopted, and that ^ P, which did not 8° says Mr. Gutelius will effect this readily Sir Robert Borden'A’Hd his friends re- The government press is krangely Company, who opposed the bilL This for the^v«nment to^ke
untü ve^; retnti/th^nTpuÏti ^ÆlTSÏSSL?-^ ^ S ** * The ^tasto
reason for supposing any other w-Co^ “y^ïvel^dIhX^STuld t ^ ^ to 14 *ha L ^ to Va^hom, a-i a, ^e Town ot Mr‘^“ÆeA^f
tempiated. By means of lantern slides associates have certain m , . . IC. R. » Manufacturers who have been Con- whether or not the taxpayers of New Milltown and the town of Calais in referred to* “Uon
Mr. Bnrditt explained the several routes, in connection with the v n n ^i“S 11 8,1 comes down to this: f^'rpative*. 811 their lives are so stricken Brunswick are to have the Measure of Maine, very satfcfactoritif, with all li^it,

1111 sute the exact amount of these claims K thfT”h^ to they dare not come out in the open and bnUlCh of Valley ^Railway.
Us^s However that the Prudential ^ proving i to ’ pS ^^inth^utrX ^ ‘Tt^ ““ *° “>■

Trust Company holds 18,749 shares of ^ the tu_ ( *i sooooo nr SBonoonn dustrF and Britain’s safety. The shell coant OTCT tire Lusitania, the New York
the stock of the St. John tod Quebec matetb^ committee is the work of Sir Robert Tribune says, it b iUogteal tod undlgni-
Railway Company as securi^Æ & P ' “eW Borden’s hands. Nobody's head seems fled for the United States to go on talk-

*»-—a, ««s zkn#s 4$ lasær».—— .«l. xi,
... .. _ .___,, . .. _ , grade connection with the Transcontin- ^bos*Twtl?f mon5y “ay have been

with the construction of the railway.”I „i , i , .. . ,, inevitable, and was far less ruinous toyet would not produce equal advantages. When asked if the government intends Tjf F abs°lu”ly Tltal lf lM« the British taxpayer than its waste of
The eastern route, he contended, is to repay to the trust company a loan £“1, /Tr VV n geograpMcaI ,bme w“ ^ Canadian manufac-
shorter, will provide an independent and amounting to $850,000 madT to Mr P°8ltlon* and u the VaUey railway is turer- Sir Robert Borden can explain
easy entrance to Courtenay Bay, be bet- Gould an! his =L, tod SoZ^S£7£XlSt

tCT for transcontinental traffic and give the railway stock, the government re- W111 th^ °*\ . * fa,1!d *» finance Canadian manufacturers
I the Vallty line more . earning power ptied: ) ■ . - WUI the government and the Legisla- as freely as United States manufactur-

thto it would have by the other route. “It 1» the Intention of the government fclws ^ f ^ ^ !“ ^ toe Mtish'^me^”'<dV“C" ^
Mr. Wetmore said the local govern- to repay any loan which has .been-legltt- L T ^ 7 the ^-tourng tha Bniish government,

ment, when he and other delegates mately made and the proceeds of which m“:1“ae °ne more turn to build Mr. Had a proper investigation of these 
sought information the other day,S Zye JSa <*“*«*““ to-^torof We shall matters been allowed by the Borden

of the Monsarratt report as showing that of the railway.” ! ' Isw' , _________ _ 1 government, with testimony under oath,
toe bridges were impracticable; but the Why. should there be any question as , WHO ANSWERS? • many gentlemen who traded in shell
Monsarratt report referred to one site to the character of any l„L or of any w SWER5Î orders but who had neither plants
only, and the engineer made no Sound- payment in connection with the railway? L, ^ tow* of 8pnn8 yonD8 cap,tal- would b<xa summoned to
tags for himself but worked from data Dees this inquiry by toe opposition come and the step °ttaWa to cxplai° how they happened
supplied him by other engineers. The pretty clo^to th! gov^mLt cam- ^ ■C*U °f *1 sheUhu6iness- or *> have

government appeared to be governed paign fund of 1818? ! **“ open roed “ »trongCT sl'e11 orders » their possession and to be
less by the cost of the bridges than by Another opposition inquiry had to do Is the^reatort ^rfng te human his- actively in pursuit of a rake-off from
the idea that a cresting of the St. John with toe olfctotral ILdhL It an! the mogt_^- «« most pregnant men with, plants. •
at that point was not practical. We do pears that the province which was to ***?? “7 battaUons ■” When the Standard attacks Mr. Can-
not knew that a crossing at a point get fifty per cent of the net earnings— L„ * 7°T? 4° *?, OTereea- 10 ydI ln xxinnection with the sheU question
nearby is nôt possible. Several engi- fin indefensible bargain—is now paying every dty ^ •“ every village the rea- It merely does so , iecause Mr. CarveU 
neers say it is. Mr. Wetmore, toe the C. P. R. ln^t on WrfWO^Mch r”18! ” ^ h*VC been made clear- tbe “heral M. F. for Carkton County 
way, brought out the fact that while the C, P. R. spent on improving the T ^ “° “nSlMe human ,bein« and *» to bo opposed.^ the Hon. James
many believe toe west side route was railway after the province virtually pre-7*'to"”' k 77! 5 who waa ”po8ed by Mr.
long ago decided upon, that decision whs seated it to toe big corporation In 177 =7 ‘h f he War bas ***" CarveU, along with other intimate friends
kept from the public until a few days addition to this the province continues I* ^ cauaes* tire outrages which-the of the Standard, at the time of tbe DugaJ r He did J understand wh7 X to TSZ^^n  ̂^ ^

d°«s? tral. Evidently fifty per cent of the net a . ^“d ChUd7a; Ouryonn8 rtecnt debate at Ottawa proved that Sir
earnings under the present arrangement, f“ ,^777 J* ***** B°rden and h“ “éditer, would
WiU always amount to sere. But what- 7 b“"8Wept ^ ÛPe 804 eword*804 «mbmit to any humiliation rather than

'how wbote popptatiwm-or those left permit a free inquiry. They knew, as

“betterments” means so much more ta-|s„fn7^I „ *° ”OTe^haTe driren the Standard kaows, what that inquiry

___ These are tales, and these are causes,
r KEEPING THE LID <m the Wood of thc youne> “d

a-nflu inn uu wt^ pedaUy now when spring is in the air,
H«jw a flute and piccolo player, form-land the greatest adventure in history is 

erly employed In toe Rita-Carleton hotel, cidling.
Montreal, made $60,000 out of Canadian New Brunswick has rtised many men,
SheU and fuse contracts was shown by but that Is not to the credit of any young 
Mr. Kyte, M. P. for Richmond, in the man who has not yet enlisted and who 
House of Commons debate on shells on is free to go. He must not hide behind 
Tuesday. The Itallkn musician appears this fdlows who have 
to have been one of the partners of Hon- of the drum and toe ringing note of the 
orary Colonel J. Wesley Allison, the bugle. Hi. own score has not been paid, 
gentleman for whom the taxpayers of This spring and tills summer many 
this country provided special trains thousands of our younger men are going 
whenever he thought he, had need for oversea. There are many uniforms yet 
them. . " ÿ'ÿ '• Ito fill. The summer* rings loud in every

Mr. Kyte estimates that the Allison part of New Brunswick—the call of 
combination, including the piccolo play- honor, of courage, of patriotism. Who 
er, made- a profit Of something like 
$L600JXX), on fuse orders secured from 
the old shell Committee. One of thé 

.companies which figure largely in these I Hon. Mr.
contracts, which amounted to some $28,-1 unctuously_____o
000,000, was organised just before the j of 1812 in the eon 
contracts were ready with a subscribed presentation of toe 
capital of $*>00, or about one-twelfth government to 
the amount oV the piccolo player’* I from Grand Pi__

Mr. Hatheway asked Mr. Thomson profits. Mr. Kyte explained that two of Rothesay. Accordta^to'to'nynoptta

Wr-

between toe UnitedJohn, the new scheme will cost as much 
than the original onp—and for- 

an extra charge upon
resolved, to 

, M. f- P, 
W. B. Ch

or would
°Wn J. »

freight and passengers;
The official reason given for abendon- 
— -'■^,toîto.t,theft.Joh,|;

there is much reason for believing that 
a satisfactory crossing is quite feasible.

As has been Said, the debate is ' 
finished. In justice to the port and the 
province toe local government should 
show Its full hand. As the matter 
stands there Is dearly much ground for I It Is

was a very speci- 
8 8°0d large commis- per person u 

this bouse of assembly.'
The acting premier, in 

quiry»

fit8: peeted.

b theproof and proper <x 
~ matters of

not apatience of some of its own supportera! 

Nevertheless, the country knows a great 
deal already and naturally suspects a 
great deal more.

m ques
g into supwhen l . 

new to those who have f 
both here and at Ottawa, 
opposition Interrogating, 
orally and In writing a 
intended to be pursued,;

I matters of great public 
acting premier, it is felt, 
his recitation by refus!

< days’ notice to tell the pi

un
rooms

1 A FEW TRANSACTIONS. tion-
wanted 

government proposed to 
the railways or how tl 
raise the large addition! 
6 ary to ■■■■■
tional bonded debt.

Mr.

mm

tl|e into

8 «ingle fuse had been delivered, al
though the men at the front were dying 
for the lack of shells.

The Premier's Admisr
Another explanation 

mier with respect to tl 
Mr. Dugal to bring dc 
and accounts and c 
tween the province a 
Trust Company cert ai 
they were such as sh 
public. The acting 
that there were some 
the funds of the pros 
of ihe Prudential Tr 
been Invested which 
standard It was oonsf 
hold for Investment

Eik.- J
“It was a blood-stained graft. And

m Government 
To Quibble in 

Stewart's Case?..

i■■
province and that 
of bring dunged 
more satisfactory ds 

This matter appar 
of the attorney-gene 
mitting attention” H

H':
■

Another statement 
nection with this mat! 
000 was deposited to 
the province of New 1 
Prudential Trust Com] 
toank.
Hr. Gould.

Another important 
PeHetier :

to,
Mr.

Ment . ■■■■IB
former president of the: 
ec railway. Mr. Pelli 
Has A. R. Gould as 

or A. R. Gould himself, 
upon toe province of Ni 
the St. John A Quebec 
reason whatsoever?

A-—Yes, a claim has i 
R. Gould on behalf of 
who were interested ■ 
construction of that p 
John A Quebec railwi 
town and Centre-ville.

Q.—If m, -what is \ 
claim, its amount and t 

A.—The government 
the exact amount claim 
A Quebec Railway 
exact amounts by whit 
up. The chdm is base

on

EMUS INCREASE 
ID CUSTOMS STAFFS

and the company desired'Iras fair play. The 
company had expended in works $104,- 
000, and tor their own protection they 
must oppose the present bill. If another 
company came in to oppose them, it 
would be necessary to have the rates, 
which at piment were extremely low, 
revised; and on any such revision, they 

.. „ . . - ,...... .. . must necessarily go up. This would be
•Tribune said months ago that Bernetorff an unnecessary injustice to customers 
should receive his walking papers. who were now supplied. There was no

« * » . market 'for

each.
Mr. A. H. Wetmore, in strongly advo-

cating the east side route, took the 
ground that there was not yet convinc-

| . not be bridged at or near The Mistake; 
that the West side route, in the end, 
would cost as much as the other and

' Ottawa, March 87—Figures given in 
thé commons last week by the postmas
ter-general in answer to questions by 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux showing how 
the post office service had been over
manned under the present administra
tion in order to find plaées for party 
Supporters, have their counterpart in 
figures submitted to parliament today by 
the minister of customs in reply to a 
similar list of questions from Mr. Lem
ieux. The figures in regard to the post 
office staffs in the ten cities of Mont
real, Toronto, Quebec, Winnipeg, Van
couver, Victoria, Three Rivers, Sher
brooke, St John and Halifax showed 
that during the four years ot Borden 
government administration the increase 
In employes bad been 1,483 or 47 more 
than the Increase in these same cities 
during the whole fifteen years of Laurier

any other company. It
There is no interruption of expend!-! "ould ** g™”^ «f# to the St Ste- 

ture on the Hudsen Bay railway ^
summer port scheme, war or no war. I tag toe smallest possible profits.
But the Dominion government is too Hon. Mr. Baxter:—“It would be a 
poor to assist in giving the Valley rail- m^cy î? F®* out,"* existence.”
wav and the Tr,nu^ntl„nt.l ! ^r* Cockbum said that three' of the
way and the Transcontinental a proper | stockholders in the St Stephen
connection with the chief winter port of were salaried officials of the

and It would not be fair to starve 
. out.

"

the ,t taken 
the provisions of the

St. Jol
Way

Q.—Does the Prudes 
pany hold any stock a 
Quebec railway as col 
or mus amounting to 
Gould and his hbm

the country.

Is this more neutrality? An Ameri-1 After hearing Prank Todd, mi 
can news bureau is offering for sale In JjL*!**^
the United States and Canada “Villa’s TÏuL.m,«« - . ..
own story of his life—his early career, bffl was adjourned until Tuesday, April 
how he became a|bandit, his present at-la
titude toward Mexico and the United I 
States.” Editors are told that there wiU 
be “daily instalments of‘one thousand 
words for approximately qne hundred 
days” Villa and his biographer, who is 
an American war correspondent, express 
the conviction that the bandit cannot be 
captured. American readers who can 
stand one thousand words a day for one 
hundred days of that material must be 
neutral, or worse-,

Mr.
Ac—The Prudentialnor

holds toe stock of the 
bee Railway Company 
19,746 shares as collai 
moneys claimed to he 
by the trust company 1 
the construction of thc 

Q—If so, does toe g 
to repay the loan to 
stock?

A.—It is the intentl 
ment to repay any lo* 
legitimately made and 
which have gone into 
•traction of the railwi 

Q-—How much of t 
held as collateral and h 
principal and Interest \ 
of the note unpaid an 

A.—The first portioi 
Is answered by the ans 
The second portion of 
not be answered until 
of a final settlement wi 

j Trust Company, the 
vestigates Its claim anc 

’amount is properly all 
Another inquiry ! 

Irdldted the information 
tors of the !

CONSERVATIVES HAVE 
THREE MAJORITY IN 

V P.E.L LEGISLATURE

rule.
Customs Staffs.

Figures given today by Hon. Dr. Reid 
show that the customs staffs in the same 
ten cities took 228 more employes last 
year to Collect $1,000,000 less revenue 
than during the last year of the Laurier 
administration, 
revenue collections in the ten cities was 
1res last year the total salary bill was 
$840,674 greater them in 1811. This last 
proof of government extravagance ne
cessitating a part at least of the war 
taxes Is modified a little,, however, by 
toe fact that a total salary of $72,160 is 
attributed to customs officials at these 
ports, who are now on overseas service 
though still drawing salaries from the 
customs department The salaries of 
Officers in the customs staffs at the ten 
titles on October 1, 1911, aggregated 
$686,405, the nnmbér was 987 and the 
revenue collected .$62,97*888. The sal
aries for the year ending October 1, 
1915, aggregated $1,286,988, the number 
of employes was 1,160 and the revenue 
collected totalled $61,186,824.

DR. PUGSLEY SPOKE FRENCH

Srjf '

Although the total
'

Charlottetown, March 26—The first 
tthe provincial legislature 

general election in September 
today by Lieuti-Govcr- 

who Was appointed Since 
from the throne 
giving effect to

* * *
session of 
since the 
last waa o 
nor MacD<

That Holland will’ declare war against 
Germany is perhaps too i 
“War with Holland at t JH

sags an American obaerver»-“might be a

i to hope, 
juncture,”A very strong letter from Mr. A. M. 

Bouillon, a well known engineer of the 
Gyand Trunk Pacific, favoring the east 

• side route, was read by Secretary Arm
strong. We are publishing this letter 
on another page to-day because of the 
strong facts it presents in favor of con
struction by the original plan, particu
larly with respect to transcontinental 
traffic and the future of the port.

Mr. P. W. Thomson read a carefully 
prepared argument in favor of the west 

UP side routai claiming for it a very great
saving -of money as compared with' the 
other plan, and asserting that the Gute- 
lius proposals would give us access to 
both east and west side terminals at the 
float of the Federal government, in addi
tion to a Mill street viaduct and 
passenger station. Mr. W. B. Poster 
challenged Mr. Thomson’s position, de
claring for thc original route and sup
porting his Contentions by facts and fig
ures showing the eastern route to be 

. shorter, cheaper, and mere advantageous 
for both transcontinental traffic and local 
traffic, and therefore more likely to give 
the province earnings to provide for bond 
interest. Mr. Poster also pointed out. 
that it had by no means been demon- 

* strated by the original route could not 
•be followed. . '"A1' '.«fife;-,-

last The
foreshadowed 
war measures, drainage of farm lands, 
also legislation to further develop the 
fisheries. Suitable provision will be 
made for soldiers returning from the

serious thing for Germany, and there is 
an evident desire by the government in 
Berlin to placate its neighbor. War be
tween Holland and Germany has been 

AT WASHINGTON. one of Great Britain’s
What.has become of the doctrine of Hme- 11 would °Pen the mouths of the 

“strict accountability"? Washington Scheldt (8nd the Rhine to the English 
reports that the ndmlhlrtraHnn jg etUl fleetl u would give that fleet bases on 
“waiting with deep concern" for posl- the ”ntineotal =°e»t that would be of 
tive proof that the Germans sank with- mea6mabk Taluci 11 would bare to at
out warning ships with American!8 1008 extent of.German frontier, 
citizens on board. Proof of this may or)80 fer immune !nm M»8altl » would 
may not be forthcoming quickly, but if1 me*n “* almo,t ,mntediato ^ “«tit 
such proof should come tt would be °” tte Ge"nan Potions fa Belgium. H 
piled upon an .y.nd.nA,. of proof of Qennan>r 18 showing itself unwontedly 
other outrages in which Americans lost P**111® to the Dutch government there is

j reason for the attitude.”

the C. P. St. chooses to spend onever

war.' for a long subcontyac
tec jmilwa

Reference was also made in tbe speech 
to the steady progress in educational 
matters, but the work is handicapped 
by the absence on military duty, of the 
chief superintendent, three inspectors 
and fifty teachers. Advance in agricul
ture, increased price of live stock! rapid 
progress in farmers' co-operative move
ments and improved transportation fa
culties also dealt with. Half of tbe new 
officials of the house to be appointed 
were returned soldiers.

The first division was taken today in 
a full bouse on .an amendment moved 
by Mr. Beil, leader Of the ^opposition, 
showed sixteen Conservatives, thirteen 
Liberals with the new speaker, John S. 
Martin, in the chair.

The Word “Boche.”

f& ay were pa 
they claimed, the os 

j was jiaid his full cla 
,«nd McDonald and $ 
'272.59. James H. Corl 
«d $106J>65, and were 
Hibbard Co„ Ltd., cla 
Were paid $101,349.

The claim of W. J. 
ceed his payment V 
$14404 and he receive! 
The New Directors.

OffidaUy, the new « 
John and Quebec ra 
Sumner, president ; 
vice-president; W. S. 1 
President; John D. ( 
884 É. Girouard, seen

Hon. Dr. Landry si 
of the company draw 
vices, the fees paid ft 
tags are $20 per di 
living Todd, however) 
or the new company 
tajsber 8 to Deccmb 
salary.

It looks very much 
sod lawyers of the 
Lompany thought tt 
picnic at the expense, 
New Brunswick becai 
oas been rendered th 

v[ Prudential Trust Coi

" He and Mr. Turriff and Hon. Geo. P.
Graham Entertain the House,

(Ottawa Journal.
There was an Interesting bilingual in

cident in the course of thé evening. H. 
Bonlay, Conservative member for Ri- 
mousld, and an ardent bilingualist, who 
believes that no person who is not pro
ficient in both French and English should 
be permitted to hold a position in the 
government service with a salary greater 
than $31000, had just concluded a speed: 
In French, and the French Hansard was 
taking his departure.

Suddenly arose Qr. Pugsley 
House was mildly astonished a 
amazed to hear the St. John members 
usual suavity sweetened by the beauti
ful language of France. But that 
not alL Mr. Pugsley was followed by J- 
G. Turiff, who also spoke in French ; 
and finally Hon. George P. Graham gol 
upon nis feet and murdered a few sen
tences of the same language. The French 
members cheered, and the whole F- u 
was hugely amused at the sudden flood 
of French from Ontario! New Bru 
an* the west

m
answered the tap

their lives and by which Germany Ig
nored the American point of view, the

a new
Defeat.

(By Francis Adams, in tbe ’Saturday 
Review.’) *3$$

Who is it speaks of defeat?—
I tell you a Cause like out* 
greater than defeat can know;

finally, the American threat to* hold 

Germany responsible for the murder of 
neutrals on the high seas.

If the people—and the government— 
of the United States were within one 

MR Ip9dred “tie* of tbé western front, tar’ ... ... H
quoted Scripture stead of being 8,000 mita, distant, they As surety as tire earth rolls 

legislative session might have . different idea as to toX Trert WdTnUn wave
of an impassioned duties and responsibilities at the present our Ckusl ^

wæ* s-srtcrr w

(Toronto Star).
It is said that “Boche,” introduced 

since the war began as a designation for 
a German, is a shortening of the word 
“caboche,” which means a dunderhead, 
an ingnoramns,. a mutton head, etc. It 
now figures frequently in French courts 
as a term of abuse, and the person who 
uses the term sometimes pays a fine or 
Is imprisoned for a week or more.

era? and the
EÜ - as well anIs greater 

It is the power of powers!“THE UNBELIEVERS.”Re”

round,
sonm-%

fcv; *
«tion as it stanch. So much water has 

re- run down Stream sihice the Lusitania
Just try drying the wool' blankets on 

curtain stretchers if it Is wished to re
tain their usual length and width.
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across Westminster 
i you can «et a good 

view of the parliament buildings as they 
Ure on thy bank of the Thames.

to the Strand, Tra- 
sadQly as I had heard 
-• Leicester Square

' 1Dugal Gives No 
/ Motion In Stewart Case

„■

At Ottawa Over 
In Shell Contra

m ÿl■ -

.

Buns—
- S_ from 

.de from
- ..ovcmment Now Must face the Matter 

Squarely—Important Mattersm Legis
lature

*1
:the

: ! '
• of the isto have been the closing day of the debate 

ig an Investigation Into the operations of 
he shell committee, provided the grrataal 
let damning evidence of profit, high 
her phases of "Get-Ricb-Qulck Wallingford” 
of., the documentary evidence submitted by 

the government forces are wavering ta

15■

Id or should
.a '-r,rII » There is all k

i Colonial Y.M.C.A. 
mo. It is, lovely, 
music, bdoks and 

In the line 
: like home 
beds, only 

* so I booked a bed 
met a lot of Can-

fui stories to tcU. I then started for the 
Coliseum Theatre or rather the Hippo
drome but it was Ml and a policeman 

it to Lon- taid tbf Coliseum was the largest in

ting With sut Woodstock Han.
ar/s Kind

Colonialé&SWiSmk. >.v

to W-

A Craquerbyrder'ln “,Vt5*L itüie de-

^SSSSsbSsSsS
■Proceeded to give notice of a formal resolution which Hr. Dugal will move 

Friday next sod declares that K J- » Stewart, H. P. P„ Is not a fit and 
L person to have a seat in the house of assembly.

BVhen Mr. Dug*l to give hls notice of mot 
manifested at once In the house. The 

£Tt of the finding, of Commissioner CMndter upon .

by him, and it was not until the last few Une. were ««it 
Lrt hid an idea of what Hr. Dugal wanted. The resolution of 
■■ «.d a. follows.

SCpartaient <
Thc£“ 

about thte

of fle for ir
charging 6d. 
and hadiftÉÉÉ«.'athe lid. a restEle government for a division early this morn, 

refused to stay In the house and with s' bars 
red to adjourn abruptly.

::4a much : <
MANnoon explanation or 

to the l ^
Investigation.

l,V on —
nd n..„iha.fon there was an ilert to- 

> «. «Nte long, redting the

«
Therefore resolved, that, the said A. penses and fees of F. H. Marker end Mr. Dugal, pui 

J H Stewart, M. P- P, referred to by others in connection with the trouble of % ».
Commissioner W. B. Chandler, is not a the St. John and Quebec railway at the eha3e ^potatoes for
fit and proper person to have à seat In the MOT™y1
this house of assembly.

The acting premier, in reply to one in- accounts have not been paid by the«ad would be brought down

hb3SS£E«£3r 's,,islrsrSto.d"S,'S SpS“ sf *
JZ to those who have frequently heard, will Ukely have an interesting time in 
both here and at Ottawa, members of the getting the amount refunded by that 
nooosltion interrogating, the government corporation.
Sy and in writing as to the course The acting minister of railways at Ot- 
intended to be pursued, with respect to -tawa will be surprised by the following 
matters of great public' interest. The Information obtained by the acting pre- 
acting premier, it Is felt, will not add to niter with whom he had some corre- 
his reputation by refusing after several spondence a short time ago.

Mays’ notice to tell the people whether or Mr. Dugal askedi 
not he proposes any new forms of taxa- Q.—Is the Valley railway between

OntreviUe and Gagetown befog operated 
by the Intercolonial upon a percentage

.. 'lithe I.the contracts entered into were ratified 
on behalf of hls Brittanic Majesty by 
Major General Sir Sam Hughes, minis
ter of militia and defenoe for Canada.”
said Mr. Kyte.

It was shown further from these part
nership agreements that Colonel AUtion 
and his partners were involved in the 
supplying of an immense quantity of all 
kinds of munitions to the shell commit
tee. And instead of doing all this'from 
pure patriotism, there was a very speci
fic agreemeut for a good large commis
sion In every case.

The charges were so serious and so 
circumstantial, following as they did the 
long array of serious and unrefuted 
charges made by Mr. Carveti and Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley that the government forces . 
were obviously thrown into a panic. The 
faces of the premier and his colleagues 
were serious, and the talk in the corri
dors among some of the Conservative 
members was frankly that the govern
ment dare not refuse an investigation.

Even without the added charges of 
Mr. Kyte tonight the case made ont by 
Fred. Pardee this afternoon in an able 
and vigorous speech was in itself suffi
cient to have compelled the government 
to yield to an investigation if there was 
any regard for logic, precedent, or for 
the interest of the public treasury, and 
in addition to that there remained still 
the pica of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that after 
all the worst features of the whole case 
was not the waste of millions of public 
money to profiteers and middlemen, but 
the irreparable loss of time in the deliv
ery of the complete shells so sorely need- ed at the front. T

• RmumI
Dread

Mr. m
don and lid 
Ontario Nur* 
Words to W,

: as —by ms 
3$ S°,E
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Currie, of Woodstock, and sure enough 
Gagetown, N. B, March 37-The fol- he was and he said he was sure he knew

arcesarrag BHxWtSSSs

tes beside the magnificent boxes whjch suffered unmentionable tortures at the 
are used by the royalty. The Iron Htiid’ hands of the Hun or hls equally, brutal 
was put on which held me speU-bound allies; architectural treasures which have
hero a'^Belgian^teotenant. Vhfs drama been the admiration of the world have 

“i^recrtvedat by Hall Cafoe and is simply wonder- been battered to the ground as though 
here at Roffev tu**. . , „ So much worthless dirt; countless
see will remain had a ^ briL aLuratti widows and mothere bave given black

fofontnr ta the moroin8- Then went to the Ab- evidence of the awful carnage, 
mi an try . which is wonderful and I had a seat Yet were it not for the fragmentary

^artfl^men to *£“*» tT oto »*<“* two feet from the choir which news of the great «mflict which triddes
is composed of men and boys. I spent through to ns, and occasionally seeing 

ry of artillery that it takes three a jQ yme looking at the tombs and regiments silently disappear towards the
pieces of architecture. It makes one front, we in Canada would not to all

, .. . dixxy to look to the top of the domes, practical purposes know that the great-
Bs^re'wU'broke * wcnt from there, to Buckingham Pal- eat war in the world’s history is in

es thought Whiiehda where i'ww^e fwmo^Boyrt Our trade, instead qf being ruined, 

„ . ,i°Tn r rüüilf|l!i n* Horse or Life Guards. Two of them has improved. For the first time in
” | . f**, Gi"TV,°P Awere mounted on beautiful black horses, Canada’s history we have exported more
f £***f*. , r““r batteries, and the uniforms were gorgeous. They had than we have imported. Our industries 

. , e ^°| legglns which were like mirrors, their are to a large degree working overtime,
Tl., rf breeches were pure white and their hats our business, wholesale and retail, is in

siege batteries and more ere being raised. were decorated with a huge red plume, better shape than it was before the war 
Stt Batteries to Camp. Two of them were mounted while two broke out; failures have been practical-

.-s-—p xhr'fctssB s -r°»'eluding oure. Pott of the batteries are Coldstream Guards play which is some- tun o{ moDey Wl) credit ls eagy, composed thing I will.never forget There are Tnder such droumXnc^, not merely

gigsrssPSBfcS ^B^ZZZIZ
there we go to Taunton or Bristol to fit earth and was waiting for a train to take nottoow

s s ss es stj r.rti
asked me what part of Canada I was ,eat $s not out of the «"“«<»• And 

jumped to attention and sal
uted. There were ’two stars on her 
shoulder but I did not notice the Can
adian badge. She fold me she was from 
Ontario and had been to the front for 
over a year and was on ten days’ leave 
from France and had only met one Can
adian since she came across from home. M 
Was so lonesome did not know what to M
«h8 tow “ ZT o’,■— -k'°--or- M

berth were roaming a 
all over going first to

ip
-led *u grtea =from

If Britain falls, Canada falls, and the 
spiked helmets wiH stalk the land.

Let ns double our efforts at recruit-

Lest We Forget.
in-

( Ottawa Journal.)ir”
or For seventeen months the fury of Hell 

has raged in Europe; death and havoc 
have been wrought by the most devil

ing; let us be prepared to make greater 
financial sacrifices, national and personal; 
let us pile ourselves Into the fact that
Canada is at war.'

' --------------- ------------------------

of
the

Dickie, ofin

id ..ery, at Roffey Cincorporate rural telejrtiane companies, 
with some slight amendments. Further 
consideration of a bill respecting com
panies was then taken up. Mr. SBpp . _
said he. desired once more to urge that tute °*. ^a*et

EBsBrSEE SS??* » „
«on was amended acco^ngly. Chûmes Camp and a* far as lea

a A At* A nAioniHinsi a hCFC fOT B fCW WCCkSrssassyusssÆSt ** » —. <»»
stock, and with these amendments the 
bill was agreed to.

The house then took up consideration 
of a fob to amend the theatres and cine- 
metagraph act which provides for ap
pointment of an additional inspector of 
picture films.

Hon. Mr. Murray said the government 
fa the appointment of an additional cen
sor would take every care to see that a 
suitable

Hon. Mr. Baxter said possibly the

it F, B. Carvel], M. P„ has left Ottawa 
to spend a few days at his home in 
Woodsfock (N- B.) Last week Mr. Csr- 
vdl had a cable from his daughter, Mrs. 
Arthur Fisher, stating that she had ar
rived safely in London, whither she went 
to meet her husband. Dr. Fisher, who is 
connected with the imperial medical ser- 

1 ' irai department.) Dr. Fisher was
. -v------ ' the Mediterranean. He

for a few weeks.—

the Women’s Insti-

in
ir-
g

to Of

Ice
al-

tion-« will be inMr. Pelletier wanted to know if "the 
government proposed to place a tax upon 
the railways or how they proposed to 
raise the large additional revenue neces
sary to meet tl|e interest upon the addi
tional bonded debt. -

a
Mbasis? If so, what is the arrangement 

with the Intercolonial for operation?
• A.—Yes. Forty per cent of gross 
earnings.

Q.—Is the arrangement made for any 
particular time or is it during the pleas
ure of the Intercolonial railway?

A.—From April 1, 1918, until the com
pletion of each section and the leasing of 
the same and for ninety-nine years 
thereafter.

Te years’
I do not ante t

'en
it out, so 

of byal- The Premier’s Admission-
Another explanation of the acting pre

mier with respect to the motion made by 
Mr. Dugal to bring down all the papers 
and accounts and correspondence be
tween tiie province and the Prudential 
Trust Company certainly indicated that 
they were such as should npt be made 
public. The acting premier admitted 
that there were some securities fa which 
the funds of the province in the hands 
of the Prudential Trust Company had 
been invested which were not of the 
standard it was considered advisable to 
hold for investment on behalf of the 
province and that they were to process 
of being changed into securities of a 
more satisfactory character.

This matter apparently te to the hands 
of the attorney-general, to whose “unre- \ 
mitting attention” Hon. Mr- Murray paid 
a tribute.

Another statement of interest to con
nection. with this matter was that $800,- 
000 was deposited to the joint credit of 
the province of New Brunswick and the 
Prudential Trust Company to a Montreal

B,eeÏSJ%ü!
You can save most of the time sod 

ng now on milking, 
profits, by using an

the from
lery,
they money jroat 

and turn it fa
..:1>a‘ • ;

IFIRECentral Railway Finances.Government 
To Quibble in 

Stewart’s Case?

most striking statement ' was the factory inspector In looking after 
theatres generally for he felt sure that 
the danger of fire was not appreciated

IQF- «djo*ned at 9M o’clock.

“FELÎGÜS,1

A
brought down with respect to the ex
penditures on .the old Central railway 
since November 1, 1607.

The amount spent by the province

ffS?
Milker

A.
s work has been nearly a quar- 
mflllon dollars, the exact figures 

befog $240,060.97. This is divided into 
two parts $1673*9 for capital and $72,- 
711 for the deficits from 1608 to 191*.
This whole amount has hem added to 
the cost of the Central railway arid the
detedte as well as the wpital are part (Chatham World).
as an “as^ St* the province. * Attorney-General Baxter’s bill to refer- end observers, who are not yet quite up

In addition to this, ‘according to an cnee to revisers of votes is worthy of be- ° c mar ‘
answer received a day or two ago, the fog placed to a collection of statutory A Beautiful Country.

„, , .m£%agjssasgSsr-?,a
meat to connection with his claims as a ** neerosary and the province of New
former president of the St John & Que- Brunswick pays five per cent, on the which the members and defeated candi-
bec railway. Mr. Pelletier asked: expenditure , act? ; H°w-,f?Tr instance, wiU

Has A. R. Gould and his associates Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the clerk of the thirteen parishes of Northumberland 
or A. R. Gould himself, made any claim thesupreme courtfor the county of be divided among the several candidates tafTs^_ It looks rathei
upon the province of New Brunswick, or Carieton, Louis B. Young, had made re- who ran to the last dertion? Who would tempting, to see the i
the St. John & Quebec railway, for any, hires for moneys paid into court for makethedi vision and fix the boundaries 0f the pheasants, parti
reason whatsoever? ‘shorthand fees every year since hie apA of individual influence? Would not the ̂  rabbits, for we sec, tots of them

A—Yes, a claim has been made by A. pointment m 1910. result be in practice the selection of re- CTery day. This is essentially a pheasant
R. Gould on behalf of himself and those Another Farm Purchase. count?,by on*.^îf“’ “^partridge district,
who were Interested with him in the •__ „ , . Jj*®* game wafdcn end ^us" “The English roads are excellent, and
construction of that portion of the St. There was an interesting reply by hœs of the peace are at present ap- anyone who cannot afford a motor car
John k Quebec railway between Gage- Hon. Mr. Murray, mmteter of agricul- pointed? If anybody has anything more owns a «cycle, and uses it, too. You
town and Centrevflle. ture> m connection with a large number absurd m the way nf a statutory change ^ mow «cycie$ here in ohé day

Q.-If so, what is the nature of his of questions concerning the purchase of we would like to hear from them. The than you would see in Canada fa a whole
claim, Its amount and how is it made up? ? farm by the farm settlement board remuneration for _revising votes belongs year

A.—The government is unable to state ffom Charles Cain, of West Scotch Set- at present to municipal councillors and it “\ÿe have had two snow storms and
the exact amount claimed by the St. John «ement, Kings county. The minister partially pays them for their services to ̂  present there are about four or five
6 Quebec Railway Company or the admitted tnat the .purchase had been the parish. Under the proposed change, inches of snow on the ground. Nice
exact amounts by which it is to be made “*de either directly by or through John the, payment would be ^ven to party) dushy snow, it is, too, I regret to say;
up. The claim is based on the action of E- McAuley and then in the next an- m„j>aIl?ellLi0' jTV ,serT*£? H atdL 11 has afforded lots of fun for the
the government taken in accordance with SWer separates the department of agri- and^ defeated, candidates.. Wonld camp, M snowballing te the prevailing
the provisions of the act passed in 1915, culture from the farm settlement board th“ be in the public interest? The pres- gp^t now.
«ejecting the St. John & Quebec Rail- because the farm was purchased before ”TÎ*°” yi”** wil?.b*'r* h”11 e"‘ "We have about 1,000 men in camp
way Company. the farm settlement board was made a °®™®9 bT a_ majority of the fetors and i)ere( and several different types of siege

Q.—Does the Prudential Trust Com- division of the agricultural department. ™ay n^«a~»p,„PreSJimedM.t0 h“Tf *”»*• We have the latest type of siege
pmy hold any stock of the St John ft The minister admitted, however, that ?îCeî“*y..fiuylbrotlOBS for the work. guns here, too,
Quebec railway as collateral for a loan there was an understanding by the farm to be a^mtotod tmder «The Gagetown boys have been very
or loans amounting to $850,000 made by settlement board that the payment of IF* "grT*,?!1? ^ nave no ymnfica- lucky m I sincerdy hope that
Gould and his associates? , ... $1,300 to Charles Cain did not indnde \ slnfoly as a their good Iw* will continue.

mit! SSMaf-t® ÆSS
bec Railway Company to the exteirt of know of any arrangement with regard J^Mr*1 Baxti&rXtrirt^and'8tiite'biU 
18,749 shares as collateral security for to John E. McAuley paying $700 to Cain have orteinated within the
money, claimed to have been advanced for the lumber. He admits, however, teri institottof. M mrthln» ^ w£*h
by the trust company in connection with that the farm was deeded to the farm imnrartieahle and fnüKhSLid
the construction oLthe railway. settlement board by Crin and that the lmPracticablc and ,ooUsh h»ve

Q~If so, does the government intend sale was made through McAuley, but 
«? î?ay *hc b>an to get the railway the farm settlement board hips no knowl- 

. _ edge of any reservation now alleged to
is the intention of the govern- be occupied by Thomas Cato, 

vllî repay any loan which has been The original farm, the minister said, 
legitimately made and jhe proceeds of contained 200 acres, cut thirty tons of 
Whitt have gone into the actual con- hay and had a good house and barns on 
•traction of the railway. . , it. It has not, however, been sold, and

Q—How much of the stock is there while he said that it had not been in
held as collateral and how much does the charge of John E. McAuley for two or
principal and Interest upon that portion more years, he admitted that McAuley 
of the note unpaid amount to? . cut the hay on the farm one year and

A.—The first portion of this question occupied the buildings two winters, for 
is answered by the answer to question 3, which he paid the farm settlement board 
The second portion of the question can- $100.00. John Ogilvie cut the hay 
not be answered until, for the purpose halves In 1914 and Geo. Somerville1' in 

a final settlement with the Prudential 1916. The first year the board’s half 
Trust Company, the government in- of the hay was sold for $92.00 and this 

ivestigates its claim and determines what year $30.00 worth had been sold- and 
‘amount is properly allowable. there are five or more tons to the bam.

Another inquiry by Mr. Pelletier And the most remarkable part of the
■elicited the information that many, of the whole answer is the final 
: subcontractors of the SL John and Que- whieh read as follows: 
bee railway were paid much less than county member or members reeommend- 
fhey claimed, the only contractor who *d °r bought the Cain farm to the *t- 
Was paid his full claim was Kennedy mention of the farm settlement board or 

!“d McDonald and they received $71,- knew anything of the tramspetio 
272.59. James H. Corbett & Sons claim- fler:.wblch wa® ?ne cfd<fct'd„ 
ti l108’965’ and "ere paid $45,143. The b0aif; ^

d8i™ed $268,5U »id ttrierMrWm.b^wra nri“^
**2* j. iL,..

tu 1(H andPhIJd's 1 ARMch> • 8 inins tbe working of the different de-
4,104 and he received $13,696. partments and recommending snch reor-

ioe New Directors. ga ni ration as fce might deem necessary
for more systematic end efficient co
operation.

minutes per cow.Sïti
Fredericton, March 26—Tonight the 

government press admits that Mr. 
DugaTs resolution that A. J. H. Stewart 
te not a fit and proper person to be to 
the house of assembly represents the 
view of the government end of its sup
porters but contends because the report 
of Mr. Chandler has not been laid on the 
table of the house the resolution should 
be voted down.

The report was, handed, in to the gov
ernment months ago and was mwQ pufi. 
lie and given to the newspapers by a 
member of the government in December 
last It has been three weeks since the 
house opened and the oppoeitiq 
for the government to take ae 
none was taken and Mr. gto 
still occupying his place as a 
Mr. Dugal gave notice of the i 
referred to.

the
flowr;j to keep

m tied Booklet talllni 
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It Is SO efficient.
, dear the Empire'',Ba.sk"' „
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A good many large 
near vicinity of the camp, and as this to

• - -------------many Iwutiful
-«fony, as well as
ge. wc*d pigeons

" -- -•cum which I could not commencfe to ex
plain.

“We then went to the King George 
V. Hospital which is wonderful. She 
wanted to see a fellow from New Zea
land who was wounded and th 
crowd of people over half a : 
all with a bunch of flowers but as she 
has an officer’s rank we went right 
through to Ward J where her friend was. 
It was some sight as the soldiers are 
treated as well as if they were borne and 
have everything they want. Last week 
the king and queen were in every ward 
and the queen sgt down at this fellow’s 
bed and talked with him as he was the 
only colonial among the 600 wounded.

“I hear from fellows in the 55th at 
Weetenh anger every week but can’t 
down as it takes the best part of a 
to go and we can only get week-end 
passes.
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HAWK BICY
Ottawa, March ST—Figures given in 

the commons last week by the poet mas
ter-general in answer to questions by 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux showing how 
the post office service had been over
manned under the present administra
tion in order to find places for party 
supporters, have their counterpart in 
figures submitted to parliament today by 
the minister of customs in

An up-to-date High Grade 
BIcyMefittedwithMWvtar», 

Departure or Hercules 
Coaster Brake and Hubs, Deta
chable Tlrti.high grade cquip-

$22.50
i* FREE 1916 Catalogue,fàz&jæsz

supplies from us at 
e Prices.
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similar list of questions from Mr. Lem
ieux. Tbe figures in regard to the post 
office staffs in the ten cities of Mont
real, Toronto, Quebec, Winnipeg^ Van
couver, Victoria, Three Rivers, Sher
brooke, St John and Halifax 
that during the four years of 
government administration the 
in employes had been 1.482 or 47 more 
than the increase to these same rides 
during the whole fifteen years of Laurier

FREDERICTON POUCE
SEIZE QUANTITY OF UQUOR.

co..
Btinbrlds^N.Y.

—

Fredericton, March 27—The police to
night seized a quantity of liquor at the 
Dominion Express office, consisting of a 

vaccinate our battery, and I expect that barrel and two boxes of whiskey, and 
n._i _.--i —in Tvtvhiïér* rvt cnn» one box of ale. The selsurc was underthe Canada Temperance «ri. ^

tag covered with snow, the bird» are very 
tame and the camp ground if » regular
Thrushes, robinî^Uokbirci&f starito^ 

chaffinches, sparrows, and water wag
tails are more than friendly: Even the 
rooks are not as suspicious as usual-

Ssè1.
[r. Æ“The brigade surgeon has started to

1rule. mCustoms Staffs.
been conceived anywhere except in a 
lunatic asylum. It is tool legislation.
Will the majority of the house stand for 
It? If they do, what will the electors do 
to them for depriving the county- council
lors of their positions as revisers and ap- An.Instructor’s Escape, 
pointing Party h^^who may have; no «e havtag a lecture wttii lantern

take it only ^ the few ^ J*. given by Major Haynes^the in- 
pockets. structor of gunnery. He, was at the 

front for eight foonths to charge of a 
battery. He won the D. S. O. but, hav
ing a foot shattered by shrapnel, was in-

zr's.a.œ:
are from photos taken by himself. He 
was telling us a few nights ago that the 
best observation station was a place the 
Germans were always 'firing at. He 
meant it, too, but personally I could not 
agree with him! He said he was once 
observing the fire of his battery from a 
church tower with four foot walls, when 
a German shell went .through the wall 
within six feet of Mm and knocked over 
his observer (a gunner), hls' telephonist 
and himself. He said no one was hurt, 
and also remarked", ‘Jove, that was a 
jolly fine place to observe from I’ The 
fun of it was, that he really was sincere. 
I have met men here wh6 were in his 
battery, and they s*y he is absolutely 
devoid of fear ” ,**!#** .,:

, ■Figures given today by Hob. Dr. Reid 
show that the customs staffs in the
ten cities took 223 more employes last 
year to collect $1,000,006 less revenue 
than during the last year of the Laurier 
administration. Although the total 
revenue collections In tile ten cities was 
less last year the total salary MB was 
$840,574 greater than to 1911. This last 
proof of government extravagance 
cessitatfag a part at least of the war 
taxes is modified a little, however, by 
the fact that a total salary of $7*160 is 
ettribnted to customs officiate at these

i
I

It te 'do&wUl put to

Does ,
THE SCHOOL WAS QPKN.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sr,—May I correct a misstate

area to your issue of Saturday, 
The item to which I refer

ports, who ere now on overseas service on the wl
though still drawing salaries from the 
customs department. The salaries of 
officers in the customs staffs at tbe ten 
cities on October 1, 1911, aggregated 
$896,405, the number was 987 and the 
revenue collected $62^74^888. The sal
aries for the year ending October 1, 
1915, aggregated $1,286,988, the number 
of employes was 1,160 and the revenue 
collected totalled $51,786,824.

March
was part of a despatch from Hopewell 
Hill and stated that “There has been 
session of tbe Consolidated school at 
Riverside for two days.”

On account of the heavy storm the 
vans conveying children from the outly
ing districts were unable to reach the 
school and the attendance on the two 
days referred to was small, but the 
school was In session* and there was no 
ground whatever for the statement that 
it was closed.

Thanking yon, I am.
Yours very truly,

G. J. MARK,
Principal.

Consolidated School, Riverside, Albert 
county (N. B.), March 27, 1916.
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“No Kings

n what- 
entirely

■ DR. PUGSLEY SPOKE FRENCH.

He and Mr. Turriff and Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham Entertain the House,.

Id

(Ottawa Journal.
There was an Interesting bilingual in

cident in the course of the evening. H. 
Bonlay, Conservative member for Ri
mons ki. and an ardent bilinguaHst, 
believes that no person who Is not pro
ficient in both French and English should 
be permitted to hold a position in the 
government service with a salary greater 
than $*000, had just concluded M oosch 
in French, and the French Hansard was 
taking his departure.

Suddenly arose Dr. Pugsley and 
House was mildly astonished as wtil as 
amazed to hear the St. John member’s 
usual suavity sweetened by the beauti
ful language of France. But that was 
not all. Mr. Pugsley was followed by J. 
G. Turiff, who also spoke in French; 
and finally Hon. George P. Graham got 
upon his feet and murdered a few sen
tences of the same language. The French 
members cheered, and the whole {vohse 
was hugely amused at the sudden flood 
of French from Ontario, New Brunswick 
and the west.

A Visit to London.
A letter recently received by Mrs. 

Thomas Simms, of Hartland (N. B.), 
from her son, Curtis, who is now in 
England and who graduated from the 
P. N. S. in 1914 has the following inter
esting extracts!

“I suppose yon would like -to hear 
about my trip to London more than any- 

else *o T will do my best to de- 
it. I went up alone as the others 
get a pass and I found out it is 

the best way to travel as you can go 
where you like then. J. landed at Vic
toria Station about L$0 Saturday after
noon where there were hundreds of sol
diers‘Just back from the front and cov
ered with mud while others were leaving 
for France. I got on a‘bus. X first went

House of Parliament and Westminster 
Abbey which are close together but 1 
did not go in as I wanted to be there on

who Merely Put Out.Officially, the new directors of the St.
Chn and Quebec railway are: F. W-
Sumner, president; R. O’Leary, first The «Bridge at Reversing Falls, 
vice-president; W. S. Fisher, second vice- Perhaps of all the answers made 

I renJi! John D- Pelmer- treasurer, day one which startled those “In 
u Girouard, secretary. know” most was that which referred to
Hon. Dr. Landry said: “No member the payment of the extras of McVey &

' ,ht‘ company draws a salary for ser- Sons, contractor* upon the new Revers
ées, the fees paid for attending meet- foig Falls bridge. McVey flt Son had 

Tn?? arc $20 per day and expenses." the contract for the piers and approaches 
’Vlng Todd, however, the first president which were largely concrete., Associat- 

, new company served from Sep- ed with them were a number of people- 
hmlu r 8 to December 31 without any who supplied gravel and who excited 
MIary. the interest and çuriosity of many at

h looks very much as if the officiate those on the west side who knew some- 
lawyers of the Prudential Trust thing about the business. The minister 

\"ml«my thought they would have a of public works said today that McVey 
t':; | at the expense of the province of * Sons claim for extras amounted to
c ww x thprovto=eu^^„t,A-wS

ueen rendereo the province oy toe r* ure —f uavuccr yu
Uidential Trust Company for the. ex- very voluminous, consisting of seveniy- .

. _ 1n, nental Fencing 
its gerd appearance

L-1 ■“I trust that you don’t feel angry over 
this,” said the solicitous man in the 
white apron, as he shoved the last, lin
gering customer out on hls ear.

“No-ope—hie,” came in saddened tones 
from the,edge of the gutter. “Jus’ put 
out, ’at’s all.”—Dartmouth Jaek-O’Lsn-

S.

t Almost any ktadof fence looks wen when If* first pot exception where wire ao strong, wwnoedtMdee heavy 
up; It’s only first qualité fonce, such as the Maritime, to used fororoamental fences and gates. At the

H K, makTa few eMr^nta by skfmping and cheese- and thus adds appreciably to its value. SppB

I MARITIME Ornamental FENCING and GATES
H NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE COMPANY. LIMITED, MONCTON. NEW BRUNSWICK. CANADA
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THE YEAR 1916 '^W^ig
Hi -sfa5*o '. V3S■ More Offers of Assistance Than Çan 

Be Accepted—Jigsaw Work Enjoyed 
by the Men—Some Patients In
vited Out

» :
-,■> V sy •i 5$

! Provincial Secretary Places Receipts at $86,000 
Less Than the Ordinary Revenue of Last 

Year, Notwithstanding Railway Tax, Which 
x is Estimated to Yield Large Amount—Suc
cession Duties Much Less— Dr. Landry 
Covers Much Old Ground But Makes No

mmm : ■

i

tmêm mm/

■ IT5IANY

T - ■
MJ The convalescent homes throughout 

Canada, for returned invalided soldiers 
under the direction of the Military Hos
pitals Commission, are now earing for 
1,800 men—inmates and out patients.

Steps are being taken in most ot these 
homes to form various kinds of classes 
for the occupation and instruction of the 
patients and, no doubt before long, a 
regular system of vocational training Will 
be instituted by the Canadian govern
ment for these men, with all necessary 
equipment. ,
.At Posent it is satisfactory to leam 

that the Parks Convalescent Home in St. 
John is not in any way behind others in 
this movement. Under the able manage
ment of the Women’s Canadian Club, 
classes are now going on in knitting, jig- 
saw work and'manual training as taught 
in the St. John public schools.
Useful in Future.

wm

;
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r*:1 Reference to Many Things People Want to 
Know About.

N
i

IIo
HUSK mFredericton, March 29—The provin

cial secretary, Dr. Landry, held the 
centre of the stage today with bis bud
get speech. He always makes a fluent 
speech and uses the material to hand to 
the best advantage, tils estimated re
ceipts for the year are $88,000 legs than 
the ordinary revenue of last year and 
this reduction is in spite of the fact that 
there is a new tax—a railway tax—which 
is- estimated to yield $50,000.

The receipts, however, from several 
other sources will fall off considerably.
Succession duties, which last year gave 
the province a revenue of $185,000, this 
year,are expected to fall to $60,000.
There is much, however, in this Item 
that is problematical and no one can 
judge with any accuracy how hurgt the 
revenues may be.

Incorporated companies are expected 
to contribute $18,000 more than usual 
and motor vehicle owners will perhaps 
pay $12,000 more than was estimated 
and $5,000 more than was collected last 
year. -"t-1 <
Liquor License Revenue.

The revenue from liquor licenses is 
expected to increase $1,200.

Upon the expenditure side public 
works of an ordinary character are cut 
$60,000, and interest is estimated at 
$80,000 more than was paid in 1915.
Eight thousand more will be spent upon 
education, while there is a Canadian 
patriotic fund item of $12,500 that is 
part of the $25,000 contribution, made 
last fall, half of which was paid before 
the close of the fiscal year. The Boy/
Industrial Home will get $1,200 more, 
and the St. John Tourist Association 
$500 less.

Printing will cost $1400 less, so the 
estimate says, and public health will be 
$2,000 instead of $5,200.

There is a new item, commission to 
Investigate. The item should read 
missions, as the labors of both W. B.
Chandler, K. C, and M. G. Teed, K. C, 
are included.

The Indemnity to members is $15 less 
than usual because there, are only forty- 
five instead of forty-eight members. The 
decrease is more than this because the 
contingencies and traveling expenses of

ANALYSIS OF NET DEBT 31 ST OCTOBER, 1915.

Net debt 1915 (public accounts) ...............................................................
Net debt 1914 (public accounts, page À 40) .. . '.. '.. *. !.... ".

Increase net.debt 1915 ..................................... . .............

Deb* Increased by the Following Transactions in 1915.

Permanent bridges................. ..................... fmsn kr
Normal school annex ........................... ........... * ”*’ ““ 8,142 00
Wharves and grain elevator St, John . ............................... ' i oooioo
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium ......................... ...... , rra TB--
Contribution Imperial government and Belgian relief .... 29,411 Si 
N. B. Settlement Lands amount placed to sinking funds.. 1,(46.40 
Outstanding coupons, increased ...
Discount on 5 p-c. bonds issued 1915

three representatives will not have to Be 
paid.

x

There will be no $10,000 to spend for 
seed wheat this year and half of that 
bought last year is for sale, so the 
penditure will lessen and the revenue 
increase from this items. There will be 
$5,000 less to pay out for collecting suc
cession duties, for if all. the rich men 
keep in. good health the attorney-gen
erals have few windfalls.

Last year the total expenditure upon 
public wo*s was $407,668. This year 
It is proposed to spend $847,300, or $60,- 
000 less on one of the most Important 
public services.
Covered Much Old Ground.
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These occupations are not only a heal

thy pastime for the men but a very real 
enjoyment, as well as a careful training 
which can be turned to accotant in the 
future. ,

The men have knitted a number of use
ful articles for * themselves, under the 
supervision of Miss Alice. Rising and the 
matron, Miss Bums. Khald Wool, for 
socks, will be acceptable from friends at 
anytime.

As soon as H. V. Hayes learned from 
the ladies of their plans, he most gener
ously offered his services in starting the 
manual training in the home, and bis 
offer was yvarmly supported by Dr. 
Bridges» for the school board.

Mr. Hayes is supervising the installa
tion of the necessary work tables, one of 
which has been loaned by Mrs. John Me- 
AVity and the proper outfit of tools pro
vided, money for which has been donated 
by the Misse» MacLaren, now in Eng
land, through Miss L. Parks.

Models and drawing instruments have 
been given by Mrs. D. W. Ledingham.

Empty cigar boxes provide wood suit- 
able for jig-saw and other work and will 
always be acceptable at the home. A 
number of the men attend Mr. Hayes* 
classes twice a week in the manual train- 
ing school in Waterloo street, and, with 
a good outfit of tools and necessary ma
terial In the home, should soon be able 
to turn out some good work.

Mrs. C. J. Coster is kindly giving les
sons in jig-saw work in the making of 
pussies,' etc. A Jig-saw having been 
çiven -by Mrs*. Murray MacLaren, it is 
toped that before long the men will be 
turning out articles which can be sold 
for the benefit of some patriotic object.

The other work in the home Is being 
done by the voluntary aid detachment, 
and goes on as usual every day. It is 
entirely satisfactory to those in charge 
of the Institution.

A great many kind offers of assistance 
have not been accepted because the 
amount of regular work, to be done in 
the home, is limited and- na-nursing is re
quired at present

The Women’s Canadian Club have re- 
' >eatedly thanked the people of St John 
l’or their ever ready offers of work and 
aid of all kinds, and the constant supply 
of gifts of various kinds from city friends 
Is a source of much pleasure and appre
ciation to the meh.

. ONE OF THE MANCHESTER BOATS, the same type a. the Manchester 
Engineer, lost with a valuable cargo in the Irish Sea. This steamer is 
ing through the Manchester Canal*

; o

seen go-
14 ■-

*0*01 Regular Caller at This- Port Torpedoed and Sunk While in 
Tow of a Rescuing Tug—Left Here Only March I—100,. 
000 Gallois of Lubricating Oil Goes Down With Steamer.

■
■

:k. $.-■

-<NO ,v
iSFT»Much of the provincial secretary's 

speech ' was covering the same old 
ground in connection with expenditure 
of the old government. There 
many things that have happened since 
to which he made on reference but in 

,which the people take a lively Interest.
The results of the Investigations were 

not touched upon except with retard to 
the cost.

Hé had a fling at Mr. Careen’s state
ment at Ottawa in connection with New 
Brunswick’s 1 liabilities but be did not 
make the argument that was so popular 
in 1907 which combined the actual and 
contingent liability of the province apd 
gave tile people a much exaggerated idea 
of New Brunswick’s debt then. Now, 
with the Valley railway bonds and those 
of the Southampton and Seaboard rail
ways actually issued the liability is not 
imaginary but real. A few days ago hé 
made a statement that the bonded debt 
of the province was neftity $11,000,000 
and he included in that the second mort
gage bonds of the Valley railway. If 
the second mortgage bonds can be In
cluded the mortgage bond issue $5450,- 
000 is surely a liability to be added and 
thus adding that much to. his figures.

James K. Finder adjourned tire debate 
and will speak tomorrow. Whether Mr. 
Finder will discuss the finances of the 
province or take up other and more per
sonal matters Is the cause of sonie dis
cussion this evening.

The analysis of the net debt, and the 
estimates of receipts and expenditures 
follow:

«BU-
■ London, March 27, 11.13 p. m,—The British steamer Manchester Engineer, 

from Philadelphia, March 11, for Manchester, has Been tunk, according 
formation received by Lloyd’s, The- crew were taken aboard a tug.

The Central News says that the Manchester Engineer was torpedoed today 
by a German submarine. It was first supposed that the vessel was not badly 
damaged, but she foundered while making for port in tow.

The steamer Manchester Engineer measured 4,302 tons gross. She was buflt 
in 1902, and was owned by the Manchester Liners, Limited, of Manchester. 

HAD VALUABLE CARGO.

Philadelphia, March 27—The steamer Manchester Engineer sailed from this 
port for Manchester on March 11, with a general cargo, including 200,000 
pounds of meat, 120,000 bushels of wheat and more than 100400 of
lubricating oil. She was in charge of Captain Smith.

The Manchester Engineer was a regular trader at this port and was here 
several times during the winter season. She was in port less than a month ago 
and went frbm here about March 1 to Philadelphia, whence she sailed March 
II. She took tittle cargo from here, loading at the American port She was one 
of the finest of the Manchester fleet and will be missed as a regular caller here.

This is the second,one of the Manchester boats to fall victim to the Hun 
submarines, the first having been sunk a few months following the outbreak of 
war. 1
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CANADIAN CASUALTIES
3
'

Ottawa, March 27.—The list follows:
FIRST BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—Frank J. Duckett,

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Slightly Wounded—James W. Bath

urst, Ireland. , -- -■ '
m d. FORTY-THIRD BATTALION.

Seriously Wounded—Malcolm Mac
Leod, Scotland.

Accidentally Wounded—Isaac McIn
tyre, Scotland.

FIFTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Slightly,Wo

I bunded—Herbert Spurr, England. 
SECOND BATTALION.

com-
-

Slightly Wounded—Ira A. Scott, Sav
ages Mills (Que.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Woundçd—John W. tiarrfs, Isney, Ala- 

bxma;-JAMES F. HAGEN, HOPE 
RTVŒR (P. B. L)

TENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Corporal Fred R. Massey, 

Oxbow (Saak.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Dangerously Wounded—WILLIAM A, 
L. NICKERSON, SHELBURNE (N.

THE ACCIDENT ON 
THE INTEfiCOLONIAL

AMERICAN LEFT 
EAGLE POINT HERE; 

OTHERS ON BOARD

rtLines.Can-
35,tur„

DIAN REGIMENT.ROYAL
Killed—Joseph Molloy. (No address

m
FIRST PIONEER BATTALION.

MAN^ACQUARb,

1ER BATTALION. 
ded-SYLVAIN J.

$6,782,077.20
6,596469.02

185,406.24 Hen. Dr. Reid Gives Parliament 
* the Infermation He Received 

frem F. P. Guitelius, General 
Manager.

IPS
SECOND PIS.) Automobile Rides.

ifers. Percy Thomson, Mrs. George Mc- 
Avity and Mrs. F. E. Williams have 
taken the patients out for some delight
ful drives, and Mrs. Thomson has re
ceived promises from other friends to 
join in this good work as soon as the sea
son is a tittle farther advanced.

Most of. the men In the home have been 
able to avail themselves of kind invita
tions to visit homes in the city and a 
number of plyasant entertainments have 
been given for their benefit in the home. 
They always appreciate a visit from any 
kind person who can give them a little 
music, but, as they are out a great deal, 
this should be arranged beforehand by 
telephoning to the matron.

Tire home is open daily to visitors and 
its comfort and good, order have been 
commented upon by ill. It is a great 
credit to those lh charge and to the 
citizens of St John.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. GA1 (VL J. Wilbur Ctllins Evidently Had 
Presentment fer He Securad 
Discharge Here March 10,

F BURTOEUpV l^AMSTO‘ HAL-

Previously Reported Missing, Killed in 
Action, April 30—Amo Jucksch, Mead- 
ford (Ont)

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
. Wounded—Sergeant Grover & Croatie, 
Oil Springs (Ont.)

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Severely Wounded—Josepn , Gagnon, 

Montreal.
Died of Wounds—Georges Keraval, 

Montreal.
TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded—William C. Light, 
Ottawa.
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action. .Lance Corporal Geo. 

S. Turner, Davis (Sask.)

Wounded—JAMB 
LARTON (N. S.)

TFCERD PIONEE
Shell Wound—Renat Pariseau, Hull 

(Que.)
FIRST MÀCHINE GUN COMPANY.

Wounded—Robert Clarkson, Fort Wil
liam (Ont)

.

BATTALION;SP
85.00

6491.00
Hansard for March 28 contains the fol

lowing:
Mr. Reid—During my absence yester

day the attention of the house was drawn 
to an accident at Val Brillant station on 
the Intercolonial railway. This morning 
I received this letter, which gives all the 
information I have in connection with the 
matter:

Moncton, N. B., March 28, 1916. 
Dear Mr. Reid:

I regret to report that at 11.05

$ 897,176.89
Debt Decreased by Following Transactions in 1915. London, March 28, 9.26 p.tm—The 

British steamer Eagle Point has been 
sunk, recording to Lloyds. The crew 
was saved.

The Eagle Point was a vessel of 5,222 
tons gross, and was built in 1900. She 
was owned by the Norfolk * North 
American Steamship Company, of West 
Hartlepool. The last record of the 
steamer shows her arrival at St. John 
(N. B.), March 2.

The Eagle Point was In the admiralty 
service and he» arrival, departure and 
nature of her cargo Is regarded as con
fidential information Such boats carry 
munitions or other war «tores.

Press despatches last tight stated that 
United States Consul Frost, at Queens
town, Ireland, had cabled the state de
partment at Washington that the British 
steamer Eagle Point, with one or more 
Americans aboard, had been torpedoed 
by a submarine.

The Eagle Point left St. John March 
14 but if there are Americans on board 
this is not known to admiralty repre
sentatives here. It was learned, how
ever, that J. Wilbur Collins, of Brighton 
(Ill.), an American citizen, had been 
granted his discharge from the steamer 
on March 10 while in port here and had 
left the dty presumably for his home in 
the United States.

Surplus on ordinary revenue 
Sinking fund investments 7,446,58
Provincial Hospital, outstanding claims.!............*8419 60
Crown land, outstanding stumpage daims increased in iiis 18,07$! 10
School book daims increased in 1915.............. ...................... 0.858 88
Agriculture notes, increased ............................................ 809 82
N, B. Coal & Railway, taken from liabilities 69,285!89
Farm Settlement Board—Increase in mortgages and unsold

farms ........... ......... ...............................................................
Bank of B. N. A, suspense account paid" off ' ! ! . ! !
D°nd« °rë ®UbSldy a*ri®nlture» fcilsnce receipts over expen-

Crown land sales and bonuses .........
Interest on treasury tills ........... ....
Gain on exchange in paying off treasury bitis in London !.
Amounts written off supreme court deposits and contrac

tors’ deposits (amounts long outstanding aw11 credited
back to province) ............................................................... _

Error In commuted pension account W18.

Ottawa, March 28.
The casualty list last tight, which 

was a long ode, contained the names of 
two Nova Scotia men—Stanley Munroe, 
of Margaret Harbor, slightly wounded; 
and Daniel McDonald, of Caledonia 
Mines (C. B.)

Again there appears numerous 
aWes In the Pioneer battalions.

.

2,767.62
406.99 March 21, immediately in front oF vai 

Brillant station, an accident occurred 
w^ich resulted in the death of Fireman 
Fe'ix Lagouffee, Able St. Amend, of Ste- 
Louise, and Jos. Thibault, of Sayabec, 
who were riding in a car containing five 
horses. Engineer William Kitiam died 
yesterday as a result of his Injuries. En
gineer H. Maisey and Fireman McNeish 
are still in a serious condition owing to 
injuries received.

The accident consisted of a front-end 
collision between two double-header 
freight trains, probably caused by the 
disregarding of orders on the part of the 
north bound extra. Investigation being

2,450.65 
• .... 4,798.00

88485.18 
19,070.80

casu-

STEEL HELMET SAVES 
BRAVE ST. GEORGE MAN

S'

Guarantee bonds government officials .. 
Interest . :.
Immigration
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium ........
Liquor license fund .....
Legislative assembly ....
Legislative library ......
Legislation, uniformity of
Mining .....................
Moving Picture censors .
Maritime Home for Girls 
N. B.' Historical Society .
N. B. Rifle Association ..
Natural history societies 
Prdbate fee fund hi-'.
Printing .......................
Provincial Hospital maintenance .............
Pensions school teachers...........................
Public Health ............................. .
Provincial Committee of the Military

hospitals commission ...........................
Public works—

Ordinary bridges ................. ......
Roads ..................... ....................
Public buildings ....*...........................
Steam navigation ................. ................
Wharves ................................. .................
Miscellaneous .....................................
Motor vehicles ..................... ..

Road and surveys settlement, lands ....
Revisors ...................... .................
Refunds ....................... ................ ..
Railway Auditor and general accountant
Stumpage collection .........
Succession duties ______
School books .....................
Seed wheat purchase of .
Superannuation ...........
Sinking funds ...................
Surveys, crown lands, etc.
Railway • inspection ........
Tourist - associations .....
Unforeseen expenses ....

800.00
. 850400.00 885,68749

10,700.00 10,680.11
25,000.00 
27,000.00 
29,658.75 

800.00 
. . 250.00

2,000.00 
1,000.00

781.88 600.00
865,000.00

10,000.00
25,000.00
27,000.00
27483.75

60(400
250.00

2,000,00
1,00000

500.00
125.00

5,498.87
100.00 811,767.65 —-

it 83,990.85
28498.19
80,021.40

769.99

Increase over decrease 1916...........m ...... $185,406.24
RECEIPTS ON ORIHNA^^RBVKW^AKD^ESTIMATES OF 1915 AND

Receipts

687476.16 $ 687476.16 $ 687476.16 
550400.00 691,006.14 560,000.00

............. 1,646.40  7
81,000.00 80,749.4a 19400.00
61400.00 52488.12 64,000.00

50,000.00 
600.00 

50400.00 
2400.00 

18,000.00. 
44400.00 
28,000.00 
18400.00 
8,000.00 

84,000.00 
10,000.00 

500.00 
1,600.00 
4400.00 
5400.00 
542849

v

1,988.21
1,025.00

101.61
126.00
300.00
600.00

13,45747
1649048
92,875.84
7,498.04

1448440

Estimate
1915.

Estimates
1916.Service.

Dominion subsidies
Territorial reeeiule ...............................
Territorial N. B. settlement lands_____
Pees provincial secretary’s office 
Taxés Incorporated companies 
Railway tax ..........
Private and local tills .
Succession duties ......
King’s printer 
School books ...
Liquor licenses .
Motor vehicles ..
Probate court fund___
Supreme court fund___
Provincial hospital ..... _____
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium ........
Factory inspection ....................................
Sales agriculture live stock ...................
Seed wheat sale of...........
Miscellaneous receipts ...
Wharves one-half cost dominion subsidy

Three engines are badly damaged and 
tiie fourth requires to go to the shop for 
repairs. Six cars of the west bound 
freight were -badly damaged, including 
one car containing five horses and two 
men above reported.

The main line was blocked twelve 
hours on account of this accident 

Will advise your further as to mone
tary loss later when I get further re
ports.

-

■ 126.00
800.00
600.00

18400.00
16,100.00
91,000.00
7400.00

15400.00

600.00
18400.00
15,100.00
90,000.00
7,700.00

12,000,00

2,000.00

••••••

725.00
155491.68

2,52140
16424.18
44488.75
28,116.00
18418.12
243846

34,821.66
9,01946

58640
188J0

8470.00
642945

500.00
185400.00

8,000.00
17400.00
48400.00
16400.00
16400.00
2400.00

81,000.00
8400.00

850.00
1400.00

10,000.00

F..
IS CARSON TO GIVE

GOVERNMENT MORE 
TROUBLE? THE QUESTION, j*

London, March 28—The morning 
newspapers give prominence to the an
nouncement that Sir Edward Carson is 
restored to health and that he will mark f’ 
his return to parliament by presiding to- > 
day over the Conservative party’s war 
committee.

The Morning Post believes that Sir Ed
ward intends to form and to lead an op
position to the coalition government. The 
newspaper wishes him success in the 
venture, and sftys:

“Nobody can say the country is sat
isfied with' the way it is now governed.

The coalition still has an obedient par
liament and the whole power of the na
tion at its back, but it is so weak that 
it exists only because no alternative has 
yet been organized. We attribute the 
debility of the coalition government to 
the fact that it has never touched the 
heart nor embodied the spirit of the 
British people. How can a nation show 
confidence in the government, which has 
never shown any confidence in itself? H 
The nation is conscious of a certain lack 
of leadership.”

.7.
' Yours truly, ,

(Sgd.) F. p. GUTEUUS................ 149,78848
300,000.00 - 179,91947 

45,000.00 
24,000.00 
8,000.00 
5,000.00 
2,000.00 

800.00 
1,800.00 

600.00

(Later).
Coroner’s verdict re Val Brillant given 

last night is as follows :
“Accident caused by. Collision between 

trains at Val Brillant and that no blame 
is attached to any one except Engineer 
Killam on engine 81.”

This was the engineer of the leading 
en^ne on north -bound extra. who died. 
Evidence so far points to the fact that 
he was asleep. Had ample rest before 
leaving and was on duty about eleven 
hours at the time of accident. Our in
vestigation being started Campbell ton to-

;
285.000.00
81,000.00
82,000.00

1,000.00
5,000.00
8400.00

; • 44,418.57
21,477.00

4,682.10
5477.46
2,040.40

1480.64
965.16

5428. 1,870.00
2,000.00
1450.00

24,000.00
2,500.00

16,000.00

1460.00
81,760.00
4,000.00

$1465,780.15 $1,684479.44 $1448,100.15
Receipts of 1915 fat excess of estimates of 1915.................................. $6842949
Estimates of 1915 in excess of estimates of 1916 17,650.00

EXPENDITURE AND ESTIMATE OF 1915 AND ESTIMATE OF 1916.

Estimate 
1915.

$22,700.00 
47400.00 
4400.00 
1400.00 
8,000.00 
8400.00 
140040

28,000.00
6450.00

16,000.00
10,00040
2,000.00

81,760.00
4,000.00
8,000.00
2,600.00
8400.00

81461.06 
5,826.89 

m448.84 
fO,169.72 
2400.00 

81,40640 
3440.40 
8,808.58 
2,OOOfOO 
5,294.06

.........;............i PRIVATE FRED WOODBURY.

St. George man who was wounded 
Feb. 24. He owes his life to his steel 
helmet. He is a printer and was one 
of the first to join the “Fighting 26th” 
Battalion.

fe-
day.

(Sgd.) F. P.*G UTELTUS.Expenditure. Estimate 
1918.

$27498.01 
47415.79 
8,700.00 
1,500.00 
5,000.00 
4480.79 
1,160.00

Servioe.
Administration of justice 
Agriculture 
Auditor-general
Boys’ Inddustrial Home ........................... .
Campbell ton relief .............................
Colonization roads .....................................
Crown land classification 
Commission to investigate crown land;

and railway charges ...........................
Canadian patriotic fund ...............
Contingencies departments .......................
Exhibitions ......................................................
Elections
Executive government .................
Education .......................
Factory inspector ....................... ..

- Fish, forest and game 
Farm settlement board 
Free grants......................

1916
Qualifying for a Hit. t

“What’s the reason this train’s late?” 
Add the restless passenger.-.

“I don’t know,” replied the conductor. 
“You have said", ‘ don’t know’ or T

Fredericton, March 29—No action was foT^ntor^et1L2in^^ 1 have..ask=f”

IWBk „ „ ,

JSR3 J»ÆÎS«ÏS,1^Î3S.’Î:what estates paidsuccesston duties and Quebec Railway. The resolution lntr^ °”S ‘L1 ^,as ,testi^yIn8 ?n an
2.hat.1f «yresented by the paypient of duced before the St. John board of trade lnve3bgat‘on' —Washington Star.

«dated revenue state- calling for adherence to the original ' --- '. ‘ ^
. , __ . route was introduced by G. W. Hodge. Valley Railway Train Through.

,.Taylor.^V^dneed a till to enable It was not seconded, the attendance at Fredericton, March 24—The first train
H^TMr*Baxter lntiSd^crf Vkm t ÎÎ!e rn,'*tinf be™g so small that it was through from CentreviUe over the Valiev 

amen At he 'ntroduccd a bill to thought advisable to postpone the dis- railway since the run off at CentreviUe
“Æe'ÆSaua ïSïïÆ S. SS"*

$2645040
4845844
8400.00
9,70040
640040
4,000.00

2,000.00
8,70040 NO ACTION TAKEN AT

FIRST MEETING ON THE 
VALLEY RAILWAY SCHEME$1457,498.75 $1,626,68346 $148547847

Expenditure of 1915 in excess of estimates ...........
Estimates of 1915 in excess of estimates of 1916 ..

2,00040
12400.00
19,100.00
10,00040

440040 12498.75
12400.00 
22,054.98 

• 942447
94649 

44415.74 
282,89140 

1,778.78 
8140548 

88246 
99848

Hon. Mr. Murray from the committee 
to nominate all standing committees, 
presented a report recommending that 
Messrs. 'Ddgal and Culligan take the

BRANCH LINES OPEN.
Information to hand is to the effect 

that the branch lines in the area recent
ly swept by the storm are again open 
and that regular trains are now running 
on the Moncton and Buctouche and the 
Salisbury and Albert lines. The fir-t 
train on the former line to reach Mono- 
ton since the tieup arrived at that city 
Monday afternoon.

20,600.00
10,000.00
1400.00

45400.00
976.46540

2,165.00
80,00040
140040
140040

m
i

il 47,141.66 places 00 the public accounts committee 
284,450.00 ot Messrs. Stewart and Black, who are 

1,860.00 not able to be present this session.

to some printing.
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BIRTHS

TBLFER—On March 27, 
rs. 8. M. Telfer, “Craigie

a son.
March 26th 

E L, Tuck, a daught

MARRIAGE!

OWENS - MITCHELL - 
hurch on March 86, by tin 
rhompson, B.A, Sergeapt 

8rd G.C.A., andIwens,

hell, Hr of
MA

28, by Rs 
Joseph Marcus, MJ3
on

IK-HARR] 
on March

oy Hay MacKendrick, 3rd 
lariotte Edith Harrington, 
ilphla, formerly of St. Jots 
GIBSON-GILL—At St. J 

», by Rev. J. H. A. AndeJ 
orman Gibson to Helena] 
»th 6f this dty. 
SUDBURY-BIGELOW—<j 
ay, March 99,1916, by Rev3 
lorland, Helen W .Bigelow,! 
[land, to Gunner Percy Sudl

DEATHS

I FOX—At his residence, i 
roeens County, on the 26th il 
Ceigh Fox, leaving his wife,] 
jsters and one brother to a 
! DOHERTY—At Rexton,] 
larch 26, W. W. Doherty, 1 
[ears, leaving a wife and twl 
PETERS—In this city a 

hst, Clara May, beloved wj 
>. Peters, in the 32nd year 
paving her husband and foj

CARD OF THAI

Mrs. J. McGoldrick an, 
Pish to thank their friend 
and expressions of sympatl 
iful floral offerings sent in 
ad bereavement.

-
Property Transîë 

Transfers of real estate 1 
Jrded as follows:
t. John County ,
Heirs ot James Byrne to" 
roperty in Lancaster. 
Harold Chadwick to E. 

roperty in Ludlow stra
ohn.
William Donner to J. S. I 

erty in Lancaster.
Alice A. Kindred to N. ! 

Company, Ltd., property in 
West St. John, 
i J. A. White to Sarah 
property in Simonds.

sings County
Heirs of J. A. McNau 

touse, property in Havelo 
Heirs of J. C. Oram to 

’roperty in Kingston.
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had the Are progressed 
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of supplies, cooking 
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was also burned 
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$#00. Mr. 

be eonsider-

for sale

I^EÎl^î^'phsm, 2%

Lhsm Statior* contmning 116 agm^W-;

fKt from, house. Fipiced^gwSrt|
With wire andeedar poles ; 5 TWtoJtfflL

30x90: horse bam, 24 feet square; 
ti; hèn-house. Will seU horses,
$=«nd farm toptementsif ^r*«s^
tfSSe, Î&ST&S? blacksmith May St John; Grieve, A 

PJ® w miii grist mill and cherches Sid March 24, schr W H Med at L^ham Station. School Martins (KB) 
ifiy, miles. One thousand doUars Genoa, March 28—Ard, st 
SI the farm. Call Troon, I am moving New York

"Z rL ■ se»" n&êgtü' ^ sSHrr-"'
(and .passed out Cape He 

Sand Key (Fla)—Ard 
c m Mills,
Mobile.

Cap* -Cod
24, schrs C C Lister and Susan N Piqk-
ering. -

26, schrs Glyndon, Guysboro (NS), for 
New York; Eva A Danenbhower, Ed- 
gartown for do.

Sid March 26, sch Irene E Messeïœé,,
mo^.|amdenSPr8yj L T ’

Stockton brings—Ard March 28, schs 
Susie P Oliver and Donna T Briggs, to 
load lumbm^ gch DaUj Far_

Id Man* 26, str Acadian,

S?w£
ta

Bayfield Notes,
Bayfield, March 28—Joy has come to 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Spence. 
>loed jr., to the form of a fine baby boy on the

*

Po------- 1, Me,, Man* 2*-Ard, schr
Helen Montague, Perth Amboy for St 
John.

arch 24—ad. schrs Cora 
intlliftr j f SÇ- 
Waters, St
At. :• : •

ad Park was Sw® :
: who has been-ill at 

the past few weeks, 
a'sbort;tlme ago.
.. Percy Allen, of Cape 

were present to a birthday 
in honor of Mrs. Alien’s 

» Anderson, of Câdman’s y

‘ s. Russell Trenholm are 
■A at the arrival of a baby

Rayworth. vtrain,BOATS, the same type as the Manchester 
in the Irish Sea. This steamer is seen go-

Boston, ion

'iÆSS&aSn-.-nrl 4

t An„;

Torpedoed and Sank While in 
Left Here Only March I—100,- 
g Oil Goes Down With Steamer.

. father, 

ate Jamieson has Mr. I

— and Scot-
_ with Ms The 

furlough With about

■
.a a * . . .

* , •

Benson, Shannon post office. Queens Co.
very uneasy 
y are afraid 
them may 

by a tatoe or a sub-

Mrs. Albert Walton, are re- 
r the birth of a baby girt. 
Oulton has arrived home from 

*e lie whs opeFfttcd

completing the es- \ number of friends gathered at the 
-Ç°lonf W. E. home of Mr. and Mrs. William S. Tren- 

as “posrtMe, ^ holm to cdebrete their thirty-fifth anni- 

up recruiting in

tat m v

of Westmorland County, 

int meeting of the Moncton city 
:h officers and representatives 

w.., generally and the I. C. R.,

of;: 1; rV;SSL[-The British steamer Manchester Engineer, 
lanchester, has been sunk, according to in- 

■ crew were taken aboard a tug. 
t Manchester Engineer was torpedoed today z 
kt supposed that the vessel was not badly 
making for port in tow. - 
eer measured 4302 tons gros*. She was buHl 
inches ter Liners, Limited, of Manchester

have
“^«dVacancies in Offices

west March
Cmscd by enlistment bf those who have 
roswrted, and those who will answer 
their king and country’s call, must be
^mio will qualify themselves to take 
advantage of those great opportunities? 

Catalogues free to any address.

British 3a
mi on for

- ofeach.
to

e versary. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Murdock Policy are re

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of
%

7&
ft ± «a

lMe, of the I. Ç.
aearner Manchester Engineer sailed from this 

with a general cargo, including 200JXX) 
wheat and more than tOOJXX) gallons of 

kt Captain Smith.

M:tted as
iteer arrived home on 

where she has 
the past three months 
:er, Mrs. Clay Johnson. 
Harvey Murray are de- 

of a baby

S. KERR, Principal 1 form de- witb 1
regular trader at this port and was here 
son. She was in port less than a month ago 
1 to Philadelphia, whence she sailed March 
loading at the American port She was one 

; and will be missed as a regular caller here, 
Hanches ter boats to fall victim to the Hun 
ak a few months following the outbreak of

new Siri
• . .BIRTHS dlttary^Si- at tiy.mm Dr. Cm 

to. Elgin Iasi
Spence wl

.... . ,:--The many

,,ntani Mr- «“f Mrs- Willis Polley are rejoicing 
census. This was unani- over the arrival of a baby boy. ■

sy&SBFE EF
Dr! Tolbert Dalton, of Sumas (Wash.), 

Was expected to operate on Master Regi
nald Trenholm today for throat trouble. '

• was summoned from Pott 
veek to attend Mrs. Percy 
is ill at her home here, 
friends of Mrs. M. B. Riley 
to know that she ii im

ita, sus■TBLFER—On March 27, to Mr! and 
Mrs. S. M. Telfer, “Craigie Lee#* West
morland road, a son.

TUCK—On March 26th to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Tuck, a daughter.

of the recruits 
•vice from Stuntil some definite actioi

wst\sryt*

fSFschr dl so that
Andrew Nebinger, New York for Lubec. destroyed b

Kennebec, from do for Fall River; Fred
die Eaton, from do for Hi;

by J.IBuenos Ayres—Atd March 22, - bark 
Windrush. Roberts, Halifax.

Sid March 22, sch Mary E Palmer, 
Hunter, Yarmouth

: by :' :
of tl r Grant, 

Harold
' the

MARRIAGES. m■HHU LEFT 
EI6LE PET K: 

OTHERS Ml HD

•den M 
i as a

OWENS - MITCHELL — In Calvin 
church on March 86, by the Rev. F. W.
Thompson, B.A., Sergeant Thomas D.
Owens. 3rd G.C.A, and "Mildred M.

Ti hBiSOS-UFSCHUTZ—At ‘ Phil a- B) ; schr 
delphia, on March 28, by Rabbi Marvin 
Nathan, Joseph Marcus, MJO., to Rosalie 
D. Lfpschutt ‘ te'i' "-'i i'-',’

MacKENDRISK-HARrflNGTON —
In Philadelphia on March 22, Lieut.
Roy Hay MacKendrick, 8rd G.C.A., and 
Charlotte Edith Harrington, of Phila
delphia, formerly of St. John.

GIBSON-GILL—At St John, March 
29, by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Alfred 
Norman Gibson to Helena Edna Sill, 
both if this city.

SUDBURY-BIGELOW—On Wednes
day, March 29,1916, by RevT E. A. West
morland, Helen W .Bigelow, of Spencer's 
Island, to Gunner Percy Sudbury, of this

, OscarSB
it -

trttnrs .Mitel IÎJ was added to the special com-

Those on Metagama. 
r- The troopship

ship La 
n, have ai 
ik 1#

makecheli, i
Orizlmbo, Calais for Boston.

Boston, March 27—Ard, strar Eh 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, March 27-Ard 
John A Beckerman, Sherbrooke ( 
for Bridgeport

New York, March 27—Ard,
Storm Petrel, Ellsworth; Chas C Lister, 
Boston.

Orange, Tex, March 27—Ard, Schrs 
William E Downes, Kingston (Ja); 
Doane, do.
f“Po*7Æ Schr Brad,”d C
rpenen, rorto Itico.

Cape Henry, March 27—"Passed in, 
stmr Tulonia, for Glasgow.

Bordeaux, March 28—
Touraine, New York.

New York, March 28—Ard, 
Roehambeau, Bordeaux.

FOX-At hto residence, Queenstown, c»80. New York; La Touraine, New 
Queens county, on the 26th inst, Herbert York.

«s» sks„*m:ï£ r* «u. not
DOHERTY-At Rexton, N. B, on TO PEOPLE ON PROHIBITION. 

Merck 26, W. W. Doherty, M.D.^ged 37 , 
years, leaving a wife and two daughters. -

PETERS—In this city on the 28th Newcastle, March 29—Rev. W. D.ssswjtrs? a»-™ -
leaving her husband and four children. New Brunswick, address

meeting in town hall last
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tintll the new 65th Bal

talpsliaffSEBere Is a t 
md, which escaped the fire and it is 
that if .an addition is put to this,

A.
a^McMXn" mom,rgtJ. ma, which sailed

1, and the troop- . Who Sleeps?
ed,°5JMarch I8‘ (Eleanor Alexander in the London

Times.)
ght and England; in the curtained

Shadow upon grty shadow creeps 
TIB black, 4iU conquering, dominates the

And darimros cries—who sleeps?
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J. Wilbur Cellins Evidently Had 
Presentment fer He Secured 
Discharge Here March 10.

IfB---- ----- g——» —-
officers, 198'men; third divisional ammU-sssafflsSSsys:

fol- v.m bride? She girt him 
for the fight

Gay when her happy warrior went 
Now empty arms she stretches to the

With passionate lament.

civilian medical practitioners for army, 
nine detailed, three officers, five men, to
tal, 196 officers and 1,626 men.

Among the Canadian officers on board 
the Metagama were Lieutenants L. W.EsESSEiE «. _ - ■_ J L !

peg7iroN!°Rtah^ Keep measure with the drum.

(Ont); Lieutenant C. M.
”. Peck, A. M. Who sleeps—the mother? Immeinorial 

Corporal ttiroes
"Johnson, T-unneUer K A. Lawrence! ^Torture her heart and labored breath; 
ontreal; Lieutenant A. T. Seaman, C. ThU hour, it may be, her beloved goes 
. A., and Obtain A. F. H. Bennet C. Undaunted into death. 

lIA. M. C.
The Laplartd had 26rd battalion, forty Who sleeps—the barren woman, for her 

- officers, 946 men; 46th battalion, thirty- breast
eight officers, 1,119 men. Draft Royal Passion, nor pain, nor rapture stirs? 
Canadian Dragoons, thirteen officers, sev- She wakes and watches for the first and 
enty-flve men; draft 1st Canadian Pio- best,
neer battalion, three officers, 100 men; A thousand sons are hers.
(to Mtenfud 234o"ran.’ t°ta1, ***** On dfirolated far-off fields, who sleep?

We know not, but through (summers

We 'know their rigid hands that hold,
will keep ' . . ^1

The flag of England dean.

M.*R.-
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Brief Despatches.

*u lia.(*■ fv!r- London, March 28, 9.26 p.mj—The 
vn British steamer Eagle Point haa been 
on sunk, recording to Lloyds. The crew 

was saved.
The Eagle Point was a vessel of 5322 

;ne tons gross, and was built in 1900. She 
was owned by the Norfolk 8c North 
American Steamship Company, of West 
Hartlepool. The last record of the 

m steamer shows her arrival at St. John 
Tai (N. B.), Marth 2.
■ed The Eagle Point was in the àdmlratty. 
an service and hei arrival, departure and 
Ite. nature of her cargo is regained as con- 
cc, fldential information. Such boats carry 
Ive munitions or other war stores.

Press despatches last night stated that 
sh United States Consul Frost, at Queens- 
to town, Ireland, had cabled the state de

partment at Washington that the British 
nd steamer Eagle Point, with one or more 
1er Americans aboard, had been torpedoed 
he by a submarine.

The Eagle Point left St. John March 
ing 14 but if there are Americans on board 

this is not known to admiralty repre- 
ind sentatives here. It was learned, how- 
for ever, that J. Wilbur CoUins, of Brighton 
|nd (IU.), an American citizen, had been 
ing granted his discharge from the steamer 
wo on March 10 while in port here and had 

left the city presumably for his home in. 
ive the United States.
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.:he London, March 29, 5.30 p. m.—Ten

here oI arbitrators regarding overtime work.

MarchlTim .a. m.-The
( c.
stra.m w5 \city and has i ed St

■ales ch 
tee to mi

lisa care ____ _
ori- ■ France and Bel^um!
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Bsataiggtfja-
ereavement. «ns of Newcartle place, itself on «nord Icy ^^rd^nd^t to the ice near Kc-! March ^ 9.45

Whereas, it is the declared intantion of The steaTr left

the will of the people, and have therefore been ice-boutfd in the 6he strock a tStae P•ssurjsw,rajva;
March 29—Military circles 

rbed today to. get orders from 
leadquarters to serve out sum-
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CARD OF THANKS (Engineers, IDe

hill, n;
Harry Edward 

In the whole 
twelve taken on here.

The folio wi - — * . .irr4. --

roll of he 
ville Pres 
In aUi

he

that in “Better Leave 
Over, Too.”

Your Farm and ComeProperty Transfer»!
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows 1
St John County V.-éî*

Heirs of James Byrne to C. F. Inches, 
property in Lancaster.

Harold Chadwick to E. G. Boohér, 
Property in Ludlow street, West St.

,
JM
Maple Glen;

A subscriber in Kars, Kings county, 
sends to The Telegraph the following 
written by Friv.te Stanley GUbert, from 
“Somewhere in Franco," to H. Carey 
CookSon:

Dear Carey,—Yonr letter received to
day- I was very glad to get it Hto 
poor mother must feel dreadfully bad. 
Well, we can’t all come back. He was in 
a bad part of the trenches. We are go
ing in a few days to relieve the battal-

sleeps? Faint sad forsworn, 
sentinel

Who a*
Harry Johnston, Trout Broc 
Twenty-one to Fredericton.

mSssSSi
Three are for the 224th forestry bat-

the will of the people; and 
Whereas, a decided wave 0/ temper- three days, 

ance sentiment to sweeping the domitoon _ . 1 l.*r 
1 . from ocan to ocean ; and

lll,a,rn Donn« to J. S. Donner, prop- Whereas, a great number of our young 
y;™ !'an^as*er- - men are overseas on active servies for

Com, anv t Mindred i,N" the defence of the empire; be it therefore*
W ! s? ’ ,Lud"’ property in Duke street* Resolved, that we, the citizens of New- 

I ; ' vv, castle, urge our representatives in tin
pnmcrtv ^hi-e to, Sarah E- Hopkins, government and house of assembly- to 
' ■ rtl m Slmonds- put the said prohibitory measure into
ICings County operation, without -the expense of an
wVlJrtvAn HCNnht 10 F" H" “Tnt m«tinrpPacisaon record its ,p- 

Hmrs nf irtp Havelock. predation of the unceasing activity of
property in Kincsto^™ t0 D' J‘ °ram’ the Provincial Temperance Alliance in 
^2^^j2P,ton- urging the government to take the action

now proposed and would assure it of our 
earnest co-operation in advancing the 
interests of the present campaign.

Between the trenches’ snarling lips; 
Not one on guard where moonlit waters 

swell <
Under the battleships. \ ■■■']

They sleep pot
smoke-do «fis roll 

Nor they who forge for England’s
care,

Armor laid on the anvil of her soul 
And hammered ont with prayer.

Who sleeps—your God on His. eternal 
bill.

And Zion falls, and Rachel weeps? 
Captain of hosts and our salvation still, 

He slumbers not nor sleeps.

■ ■ were.]
,c" IS CARSON TO GIVE

GOVERNMENT MORE 
TROUBLE? THE QUESTION.

• London, March 28—The morning 
newspapers give prominence to the an- 

cn nouncement that Sir Edward Carson is 
restored to health and that he will mark 

:en his return to parliament by presiding to- 
me day over the Conservative party’s war 
*r committee.

I The Morning Post believes that Sir Bd- 
nK j ward intends to form and to lead an op- 
id- position to the coalition government. The 
'at newspaper wishes him success to the 
(rt venture, and says: ,
en “Nobody can say the country is sat- 
h* is fief 1 with the way it is now governed.

The coalition still has an obedient par-1 
liament and the whole power of the na
tion at its back, but it is so weak that 
it exists only because no alternative has 
yet been organized. We attribute 'the- 

n debility of the coalition government to 
? the fact that it has never touched th* 

heart nor embodied the spirit of the 
>e- British people. How can a nation show 
‘I confidence in the government, which has 

*■” never shown any confidence in itself? 
m The nation is conscious of a certain lack 
I of leadership.”

John. 1
carrying out of the P rder would 

e many of the soldiers to hospitals.
i§W for wham furnace

ie St. John bill- 
for the city to exp

attallon and
l*were ion that Gordon was In.
countv and I have been very lucky so far. Of 

result of naans- courac' we “R fcel pretty well done up, 
ork bv meetings but after coming out of the trenches and 

d^that with getting a rest we are all anxious to go
of the weet back- again.- I expect to get a pass to

..JjT" London shortly. It is quite cold here.
-six wui ne Bdieye me lt u not the best Bfe in the

world, but if God spares my life I guess 
I con stand it We can never tell when
Hto time -wffl cotae. It is no use to . Now , Captain.

I We'have lots of noise from the big Moncton. March 97—Lieut. A- T.
guns and the sharp- click of the rifles Crilley, adjutant of Col. Forbes’ 146th 
keeps a fellow’s nerves on edge most of Battalion, today received from Ottawa 
the time. Ï have no doubt Carey, we official notice of his promotion to be 

' will win in time, but it will take quite a captain. Blair Gibson and Harry B. 
I time yet.
I You better leave your farm and . come 

. Remember ihe to all my old friends 
home and tell them I hope to' 
ik to see them again When the war is

V
I Peking, March.... mam

recommended a the president N. B. Boy a Great Gunner.

■ SfSEH særss
Bathurst News. and the_ fighting continues. 

Mre^aJbeBGee“^e2rVofrw“t The Commercial Mind.

(fence in town, Mr. DeGeer having an me ten dol.important position with the pulp and “Confound d! Miller owes me ten dol-
°f the Bathurst Lumber "too, Duncan wre so upset that he

SjÆK»”' °”d 1^ El mont Hovey and her little son, Duncan the “““ emount 
Eugene, have been on a visit to her par- — en^ Mr. and Mrs. John Rennie.

Mrs. Wm. J. May to receiving 
ment at the Hotel Dieu
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Down to the Sea.
. (By John Masefield).

:: v down to the sea again, to the
lonely sea and the sky, .

4,1(1 all I ask is a tall ship, and a star 
. to steer her by, • "
**“ the wheel’sHi|j|W|
1 , Song and the white sails shaking, 

gray mist on the sea’s face and 
gray dawn brewing,

|®ûst down to-the sea again, for the 
I raH of the running tide 

a wild call and a clear call that may 
not be denied ; -

111(1 all I ask is a windy day with the. 
1 , “ "ite clouds flying, v 

d th(' dung spray and the blown 
spume, and the sea-gulls flying.

®usf down to the sea again, to the 
t, ,.v<lgr;'',nt gypsy life,

fl'p gull S way and the whale’s way 
where the wind’s like a whetted 
knife;

a11 I ask is a merry yarn from a 
Ann aughin6 fellow-rover,

Quiet sleep and a sweet dream when
Ule long trick’s ov.ee.

The c V
bill i\bill to amend the

I "JRev. J. V. Smith, DJ).
.Montreal, March 29—Rev. Dr. J.. V. 

Smith, pastor of Douglas Methodist 
church, Montreal, died at 7 o’clock this 
evening, after an illness which began 
last October. He had occupied the lead
ing pulpits in Toronto, Hamilton and 
London Methodist churches, also in St. 
Thomas, Galt and Windsor. He came to 
Douglas church from

kick and the wind’s
Swetmen, both Moncton soldiers, who 
have been seriously ill of/pnetimonl 
England, are reported convalescent.

in
la ina

1
a first

Mr. A—Some style to that gown, eh? 
I should call it “the last word." >- 

Mr. B—Yes, end, as usual, a womai 
has it.

1Y<Hamilton, two years ago.
The death of Paul Irving of Hillsboro, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irving, oc
curred on March. 28. He leaves two 
sisters and eight brothers.

(3ILBBRT.I :V*'- ' V..BRANCH LINES OPEN.
Information to hand is to the effect 

that the branch lines in the area recent
ly swept by the storm are again open 
and that regular trains are now running 
on the Moncton and Buctouehe and the 
Salisbury’ and Albert lines. The first 
train on the former line to reach Monc^ 
ton since the tieup arrived at that dtyj 
Monday afternoon.
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Paris,'April 3—1 
Office tonight reads aJ 

“Between Soissoj 
against the German < 
Mount Sapigneul.

“In the ArgonnJ 
comer of the Avocoql 
and ammunitions depq 

“West of the M 
end of'the day, a vigd 
against our positions 
We had evafiuated, wl 
March 31-April 1, w| 
violent fire directed a 
Bethincourt, the ened 
been able to fight. • 1 

“Today the bod 
Bois Bourrus, but thJ 

“East of thd 
cess. In the cod 
far as the northl 
the north of the I 
larly spirited, ed 
village of Vaux, 

“In retaliati 
Zeppelin last nifl 
the enemy cantd 
Houthulst eighty 
one of our squad 
“Today numéros 

the region of Verdud 
roplanes ; other ened 

land,”
The Belgian offi 
“There was slii

British Capture Crater.
Londqp, April 8, 1 

British official communk 
day says:

“Yesterday one of oi 
down a German maehir 
borhood of Lens. Ano 
tacked and drove off I 
chines after a dose coi 
of them.

“This morning early 
tacked a crater which 

By the Germans since 1 
crater was captured an 
established beyond it. 1 
four prisoners, including 

“The artillery on obtl 
active in this neighborh

at

Gusts of Artillery Not-
Petrograd, via Londoi 

Russian war office comm 
today says:

“After ninety minutes 
gusts of heavy and lig 
Germans attacked the 
Ikskull, but were repulà 
of Dvlnsk and south « 
been artillery duels. ' 
great activity by the en 
many sectors.

“During: the Germai 
scribed yesterday in tl 
of Baranovichi station 
explosive bullets. In 
Liakovitchi on Sunday 
siderable body of Gc 
crossed the Shara river", 
tack on our posts, but

“There has been greai 
enemy aviators in the 
The floods continue.

“Caucasus front : In \ 
offensive we peissed tl 
the Upper Tchoruk ri 
strongly fortified mounts 
000 feet above sea level 
Pany of Turks prisoner 
of the pursuit of the enq 
of the SoUibkarpet 
a Turkish camp with ti 
and a store of arms.” *-
Italians Dominate Vail

con

Rome, April 3, via Li 
The following offidalJ 
from, headquarters was] 

“Along the whole 
Lagarma Valley to thJ 
artillery, fire continued 
Sunday with increasing 
observers brought new 
itoop movements, whil 
broke up.

“Enemy aitpien, atta 
reconnaissances of our] 
a*,.a great height by 
artillery and were ftna 
by our aviators.

“In the valley of the 
vanced posts attacked li 
a° Austrian detaehmeq 
of Malga Lons. At Sai 
day night we repulsed S 

“In the -Cristallo son 
tery opened a violent 
Position’s on Rauchkofcl 
Gur infantry increased 

occupying the 
^“•dominating the v] 

During the whole 
ls“d*o front there was 
Vtion on both sides, mi 

n°rthwest of C 
...'I® Saturday night] 
1°les. despite the high 
3 Caching the railway 

"Orth of Trieste, 
kilograms of]

Notwithstanding the
batteries, the

>
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dred Carloads of Freight Piled Up at 
Sydney—Normal Conditions at Local Po

For tiie past two months the L C. R.i also been felt at many other points . 
has bad an embargo on all freight in « will be some little time before 
car load lots destined for Newfoundland *“d has been landed in the
via North Sydney and yesterday this Tmffic to Prince Kdwaro ,s
embargo was lifted. The reason for the comnletelv at a standstill according tn

handle the business which was rue ht are icebound near Pictou Island T

Sa ï sir .FÆSÆSs,. ZFzizns r ^,
thtoT” do w^Wth=U^Xdg Kare W^hf -̂ ^

bargo Conditions for the past two field and, according to 
months have therefore been very ex- will be unable to 
treme in this line of traffic and it is until the wind eh„n, 
stated that fully one hundred car loads part of the straits is 
of various goods have accumulated at quantities. It has not 
North Sydney awaiting the lifting of the land either passengers or fn

tsu w bu„, /j-sssrsarji
foundland had also congested here in the tions but it will be at least a we

' b^d^^re^to°LXC«nm,tttipxs dE î est- ans
Newfoundland via North Sydney has while it lasted.
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md™Mre. A further rise in the price of sugar!

and “ Avance in the price of lard 
’ features this week’s market prices. Flour 

and molasses remain firm but there is 
quite a scarcity of the latter. The first , 
ga^>ereaux from the bay, to be brought 
to the city this season, came In during

mam wÈÊM
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h Richardson. Jafnesjteougha^^H

Chatham, is Wounded; 
25th Suffer Heavily

=r {... i

ÏMM !

■AI v-
* Prevailing prices are as fol- 

COUNTRY MARKET.
/■

per bushd.. 1.25 to 1.60
Beef, western ...........0.11 “ 0.12%
Bref, country .............. 0.07 “ 0.10
Mptton, per <b .............0.10 “ 0.12
Pork, per lb ..............  0.18 “ 0.14%
Veal, per lb .................0.10 “ 0.13
Begs, case, per dozen.. 0.00 “ 0.80
Tub butter, per lb.... 0.80 “ 0.82

t^Tand Mrs Marcus’w J Üve nre*h chicken .............«.00 “ 0.30
in Phiiaddnhia Bacon ..............................0.20 ' 0.22

WWphia' «am ................................ 0.19 » 0.20%
Q.82 “ 0.85
0.50 “ 1.00 •

É~y:the d

SVv.1
the same ice |and hi

e themselves’ period, 
The ice in that child

lat JM*rcu

flfit greatiy inter-
m tSe
March 28 of 

! Mrs. J. Mar-

leaves, besides
■ Richardson^to “homthe word 

lam®, is his only near relative in this

his
Ottawa, March 30—The casualty list at midnight again the

names of many maritime men. Among tile number is included Jama 
Keoughan, Water street, Chatham, reported wounded with the 15th battalion. 
In the 25th one min is reported killed apd there wounded,

The list follows: _ •

i A.J;

to D.
I t R. 
d condi- satr

Mrs. Bridget McNulty.

Thursday, March 80. 
The death of Mrs. Bridget McNulty, 

Widow of Miles McNulty, occurred yes- 
rday morning at the Mater Miséricor
de Home. She leaves two sons, Thom- 
, of this dty, and Joseph, of Montana,

■- aü-uc æ-ï.’ïïss S

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—JOHN W. GILL, British 

West Indies (St. John), JOSEPH H. 
APPLEBY, New Glasgow (N. S.), 
JAMES KEOUGHAN, Water street, 
Chatham (N. B.)

Killed in Action—Robert Hunter, Ire
land.

jfîg&Hgg’ÙSSSSfeS>uS9?^5^ Lu™-

FOURTH CANAD^N MOUNTED

e, per doz*
, March 80. s ' 
rch, Carleton,

V > Turnips, bbl ................. 0.00 “ 1.25

OBITUARY
V.— W. ïiiSSSS.: ...... o.oo

...... o.oo
GROCERIES.

Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do .....................0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned. Is...0.12% “ 0.18
Cheese, per lb..............  0.19 “ 0.20
Rice ..................... ...........5.75 “ 6.00

tartar, pure box 0.60 “ 0.52
sode, per keg. 3.20 “ 8.26

white ................ 4.00 “ 4.50
•yellow eye .... 4.50 “ .4.55

lit peas, bags ...... 6.25 * 6.60
t barley, bbls..........  6.20 " 6.85

Commeal, per bag ... 1.75 « 1.80
Granulated commeal.. 6.00 “ 6.10
Liverpool salt per sack 
•: ex store

“ 8.40
« 0.20Mwhom the thrifty settlement derived its

funeral, w! 
afternoon, was la:

; ft Mrs. William Gross.
Salisbury, March 27-A. E. T

couver (B. C.) Mrs. Gi 
her ninety-ninth year,
Albert e-tunty and beft

SfJSS£95
counties are near rdativ 
Mrs. Gross.

S

SctilMd17 Wounded—ALcx- A Dippie,

m ERN-

B: ALLENSW5Ï - twenty-fifth battalion.
Killed in Action—COLIN McEACH- 

BRN, EAST HARBOR, BOCHIE, 
ANTIGONISH (N. S.)

Wounded—CHARLES BRAGG, 40 
LOCKMA NSTRBET, HALIFAX (Ni

of
G. M. Anderson.

The death of George M. Anderson, o* 
Dipper Harbor, occurred Sunday morn- ■ÜT....................... bhra to

h and grave 
nan A, Mac- HICC 
. family plot ‘ . FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED

efirow6iW»
and the

Roy Wright

g'Ki'ï’SS

ing at his residence. He ’
Scotland and came to this country fifty 
years ago. He leaves one son, Robert 
M„ now with the 25th Battalion; four 
daughters—Mrs. F. S. B. McFariane, of 
this city; Mrs. C. B. L. McCready, of 
Moncton; Mrs. M. Seeley, of Dipper 
Harbor, and Mrs. A. J. Archibald, of 
Pictou. The funeral will be tomorrow 
from the residence of Mrs. McFariane, 
St James street.

_ with hat 1 SIN-
. .

ro of —«of het
<nany. friends.1 ^ PARTIAL SURRENDER

ON SHELL CHARGES
allegations made by Mr. Kyte In refer- 
ence to the four contracts, with the fuse 
companies, the Edwards Valve Com
pany. and the Providence Chemical Com
pany. He had added that Mr. Kyte had 

in. the fall. One of the prominent Con- a*so alluded to other transactions in 
servative members voiced the feeling to- which Allison and B. F. Yoakum, of 
day as follows: N*w York, were to divide large

“The crisis is not so much for the missi<ms hut had on inquiry found that 
government as for Sir Sam Hughes. He uone ot them «iated to the sheUlB 
has elected to stand Sponsor, for Allison ™lttce- He had concluded the message, 
and let him take the consequences. This fortÇiTto *iSga^fuseTnd ^

feUdtoereslîîlV’retlremCnt’ ^ SirJ“m Hughes had replied
rad in result as follows: “Please state to the house
Ask for General Inquiry. on “y behalf that I have no improper

•j^wa. Maryh 80—Rising when the any other cpntractTirany'suereeslim to 
orires tbe day were called, Sir Rob- the contrary is made, I kJul 
ert Borden first repeated to the house mand fuU investigation by the judicial
the language in which, early in the de- tribunal presided over by Sir Charles
bate on Sir Wilfrid Lauder's motion for Davidson. I shall sail first available 
a preliminary inquiry into the operations boat.”
of the shell committee, he had defined Sir Robert had also cabled to Sir 
the attitude-of the government. He had George Perley outlining

” - S; aHEHE
:rd in the house with re
tell committee, that if an 
bought advisable the gov-
prepare^ to .co-operate to: , - ^ ______ e_
tent to make it thorough: H my duty to have a Royal Com-
but that without the con- mission issued forthwith to inquire inf 
itisj^t government the ndttn °tatters relating to the shell committee 
propose to enter upon ‘an- *bove outlined, namely fuse contract 

investigation of British expenditures, with the American Ammunition Com- 
Furthermore tte premier had said that P®”/ and cartridge case contract with 
if any member of the opposition had Edwards Valve Company. Please inform 
any charge to make-against any inêinbér colonial secretary.” 
of the government, he should rise In hia Today the prime minister sent a sap- 
place, make a personal statement on his Plfmentary cablegram to the high^H 

1 io responsibility as a member and.jx»ndiide “dssioner in London, informing him that 
the statement with a cha^e. The charge 4he investigation would include the con 
would then be investigated thoroughly t?,8Ct’ of which he could find no trace, 
and completely. alleged to have been made by the shell

“This has not been done,” continued committee with the Providence Chemical 
■ 28.00, Sir Robert Borden, “and the course Company for jicnc acid. To neither of 

which I am about to announce is, strict- 4he messages to Sir George Perley had 
ly speaking, not demanded by any action he 88 ^et recelved “»F «=PV- 
which honorable gentlemen opposite had Parliament Place for Inquiry, 
taken. Not one of them has risen in his . . , «Sarf-a: aX-çsru
(N^hse)h0(MrblK^TbthowLreebradc it'sh^uid b!

ts^±Cûissst£ ïïæKÊSstSt
"Thorcon^to^ntr d?,batC Tf
panics which he mentioned. It is alleged /vintinn»^ *hu *■ ^ e’
ttet J. Wesley Allisoù had a verfl^ ^d" satisfv' Z-
interest in those profits or commissions, right honorable friend (hut T «nf more
fluent withThe mtoHt.th?1,8!i•th,, ti" th“ wUl re“fyT
sheU committee were induccd'to make LTaln tiiaTit w“^We a“re appoint'-

Allison and his great confidence in that to appoint one of the counsel.
one way lib satisfy the op-

Investigate Fuse Contracts. position and only one way,” said Sir
™ ___ __, ... .. Wilfrid Laurier, “and thit is to appointîstSsS WSÜ5Ü *leiquiry should be made into the fuse con- “J shall tell my right honorable friend

tracts made by the shell committee with later," said the premier. _________
the American Ammunition Company 
and the International Arms 5t Fuse 
Company, and the cartridge case con
tract made by the shell committee with 

:the Edwards Valve Company.
“Upon careful inquiry I cannot find 

that any of the other contracts out of 
which it is alleged by the member for 
Richmond that ,J. Wesley Allison ob
tained profits or commissions, were made 
either by the shell committee or any 
department of the government of Can
ada. However, as it has been alleged 
that the shell committee made a con
tract with the Providence -Chemical’
Company of St. Louis, that alleged con
tract will be included.

“!> therefore, propose to recommend 
“ 0.82% *° his royal highness, the governor- 

*■ general, that a royal commission shall 
0.00 “ 0.85 lssue appointing one or, more judges to

make a thorough investigation into these 
four contracts and all matters connected 
therewith.”

The prime minister said that he had 
communicated with SH William Mere- [

mvho was in 
i native of

1.05 “ 1.10, March 80. 
ü Corner, St. 
ftemoon. Rev.

Trites. At the home of 
David street, yesteni 
J. H. A Anderson

PROVISIONS.
id and Albert 
s of the late

(Continued from page 1.)Pork, Canadian mess. .29.50 
Pork, American dear.29.00 
American plate beef. .25.25 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.1* “
Lard, pure, tub ..........  0rl6% “
Molasses, -fancy Bar-

“ 80.00 
“ 80.00 
“ 25.75

Mm 
0.16%

jEE
>ony being wit-

: friends.

William Grannan. ’ ---------
Paul Irvin; & of this—

Mrs. Clara May Pi”Tuesday, March 28. 
The death of William Grannan, a

s£aF
was emploi 
the inland 
customs hoi 
liam, qf Hi 
Moitié, Mai

Philip, M. P. F„ both of this city. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday. 

—

Joseph Richardson.

was x
b—After a short 
>aul'Irvirfg occur-

com-àJS;dtizen of ths
vsvtssif^ti

- at her

bados 0.52 “ 0.58 com-
officer^ SUGAR.

Standard granulated .. 
United Empire, gran.. 7.40

this

MEUSE
“ 7>65 
“ 7.45

7.50.at
: daughter i

mvar.::::
Paris lumps .

. 7.80 “ 7.85

. 7.05 “ 7.10

. 8.50 “ 8.60

was

teg« 1)
'ter a bombard-
rtwreYmmed-

nte.
s sent out is

h
(Continued 

“South of Boesto
____ _ gmall : a

their,

». arei to v
FLOUR, ETC.

Roller oatmeal.............0.00 “ 6.25
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ 6.75
Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 “ 7.85
Ontario, full patent ..0.00 “ 6.80

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the .wholesale quo

tations per case:
Salmon,

:

i a
to

rilliam and

E ,
~e late Miss NeUie

. , ’ ihn1tdhe°Fl«tJllpy- ;

Service was eonr—'

" " t-V.fujj ■ mJlarvey Geldart,
Salisbury, March iffi-Harvey Geldart,

ty-eight years o:

«
James A. Richards»: 

received word of the d< 
Joseph Richardson, al 
C.), in his 58th year.

“S’* | m
80, 11.30 p.

(D- is-

hâs been 
^ We re-

favorable

Meees Geldart, at 
ty. He was twenty-right

5.00Mrs. Charlotte Train.
* E. (Wetmore) Traill, 
Hunter Traill, died on

: was the statements 
[message he said, 

Hughes! rela- 
--------bed by himself

in parliament is so close that although 
the expenditure is by the British govern
ment and although such inquiries are 
unusual during the progress of war, I

of age 8.85the choi that• Mrs. Charlotte 
■wife of John 
March 10 at 26 
ington, Vermont, 
ill for two months, hut it was not until 
a day or two before her death that her 
condition was considered serious. Her

sided for a year in New Bran

1 ington. Besides her husband she is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter, 
James J. Traill of Minneapolis and John 
E, treasurer of the T. S. Peck insur
ance agency, and Lottie W. Trail of Bur
lington; also one brother,' G. K. Wet- 
more of Ottawa, and a sister, Mrs. Alex
ander Milne of St George, N. B. Mrs. 
TralU has been for many years a mem
ber of the College street dmreh, Bur
lington. -

Funeral services were seld at her late 
home and interment was In the family 
lot In Lake View cemetery.

The family

....... : : : ff jbrou
rs, 2s   2.50 u 2.55^ÉHi1

125 “ 1.80
“ 2.15 
“ 1.10 
“ 1.65 
* 2.40 

1.80

Burl-
had been 11

~FUnt.
le i ■

tor-red at St. In the
»■:> »' i 2a .... :

, , 8s ..
of agi -- •

is , i Bri
five children. A moi 
Sleeves of Moncton; 
three brothers also sm

Ada Sleeves, of Moncton, and a fourth 
sister in Bar Harbor (Me.) The broth
ers are Murray of Cape Breton (N. S.) ; 
George and Frank of this place.

Miss Nellie Sleeves.

notof He leaves to mourr 
t father, two sons

SHEa.ee-

took plade yesterday afternoon, and npt-

a Corn, per doz ........ 1.08
t Peps . ... 1.'
- Strawberries ........2.

Tomatoes ............. .. 1.27% “
Pumpkins .....................  1-05 “
String beans ........ 1.05 “
Baked beans, 2s........  1.15 “ 1.20
Baked beans, 8s ........ 1.55 " 1.70

% grains. | '>;■'<• ]:§

Bran, small lots, bags.27.00 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1.....................17.00

k,-/.1 M:mAf-
noire-

■

north- 
ht and 

hé whole front

fSS
and the enemy event-

com-1.10
le

as far as
thethe attended. Ser-

Nellie Margaret Sleeves, only daughter ment was made in the Richibucto ceme- J,1 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John I. Sleeves, tery. and

SKÏftSeLSSa
Colpitts, in Hali 
ing illness of hea 
death. She was

f - Vu«™l Bente. wHl b« cw.-
ÎÆ.Tw“£,Sï,.B-f“a'“h-
Gray’s Island cemetery.

“ 18.00
five Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .......................... .19.06 “ 20.00
Oats, Canadian ............. 0.57 “ 0.62
Oats, local ........................0.58 0.55

HIDES AND WOOL.
inn ■ ...........

-ii10
Z? AUen Carter,

Rexton, March 2fi-Allen Carter pass
ed away at his home at Kouchibonguac 
Friday after a brief illness of pneumonia. 
He was for some time engaged as cook 
at the flshtog clubhouse at Tweedie’s 
Brook. He was about 56 years et age 

Jn and leaves a widow and family, -|^f>

Funeral of Late Whitman Milton.
Mrs. Mary Bradley. Hillsboro, March 28—On Sunday af-

St. George, March 28—Mrs. Mary terooon the funeral of the late Whitman 
Bradley, widow of the late James Brad- Milton, who died at his home, Edgett’s 
ley; died early Sunday morning from the Landing on Thursday evening, March 
affects of paralysis from which she suf- 28, was held at the Albert Mines church 
fered Saturday evening. She was of at 2 o’clock. The services were conduct- 
cheerfid disposition, hard working and ed by the Scarlet Banner L. O. L„ No.

Fp. s-™™ w is K;.“d ssrrvsexs

iSreivTsS: ™ i j
funeral was held this morning at 9 —~ J

co^ue^ 

who for M
of ;IX (N. a)

'
which he

SPSts-af-very well known In 
Charlotte county and other parts of New 
Brunswick and there are many friends 
to regret the death of Mrs. Trail.

“ ff.Wgfct,
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.28 “ 0.80

0.18% “ 0.16%
0.15 “ 0.17 •

Lambskins (Feb) .... 1.00 “ 1.75

tacked • • .»•* .»■ 0.05
the

Hides...........?..
erous co* Calfskins .

Charles Crammond.
Newcastle, March 27—The death of 

Charles Crammond, sr., occurred yester
day forenoon. Deceased had been ailing 
for almost three months, but not seri
ously sick till about a week before ids 
death. Even then he was able to be up 
yesterday morning. He was seventy-six 
years of age last December. He was 
bom in Newcastle and always lived here. 
He was the son of the late Charles Cram
mond, who .came here from Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Deceased learned his father’s 
profession of gunsmith, and was also up 
to twenty-four years ago, when he re
tired on account of his health, a machin
ist in the L C. R. shops here. .Later he 
devoted himself to farming, and was a 
prosperous dtizen and respected by all 
who knew him. He was a member of 
the Presbyterian church, and one of the 
oldest members of Northumberland 
I-Odge, No. 17, A. F. and A. M. His wife 
(Miss Janet Urqubart) predeceased him 
by almost twenty years. His surviving 
children are: Charles, jr., of Newcastle, 
with whom deceased resided; Miss Jen
nie, of Winnipeg; Miss Estrila, of Rea- 
bum (Man.), and Lester, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Grand Bank 
(Nfid.)

all the
In FISH.action we captured me is thrower

wie Domo-tnrower

i 80, via London, 8.45 p. 
of today’s official state-

Small dry cod ........ 4.75 J 5.00
Medium dry cod ..... 6.00 *:■
Pollock ......................  4-00 4.10
Grand Manan herring,

'nwr-jiw..................... 8.00 “ 8.10
Smoked herring ........... 0.12 “0.14
Pickled Shad, half-bbla. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb....... 0,06 “ 0.07

rs, per box....... 0.80 “ 0.90
’*■" • 0.1» « 0.18

6.25and

’“.‘SE'AS
” =■»'" “i ™

rt alittifti

Li bons, two

herring, per
. 0.00 “ 0.90

■ - 0.12 “ 0.18
... ........ 0.07 “ 0.08

FRUITS. * ’
::.v

, the new Marhot walnuts 
at" Almonds v’.'.J’L

Brazils

was .. 0.16 “ 0.17
..0.18 « 0.16 

0.09 “ 0.16
.. 6.15 “ 0.16
..0.18 “ 0.19

Peanuts, roasted ....... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb ......... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Messina, box. 3.50 “
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
California oranges 
Oranges, Fla 
Apples ....... ..

west o:

— — I ■ PR "■ 11 ■ : alneo fUiartnro TLl- a«-*lR
Abraham B. Crawford. McWhlnney-Kirkpatrick. the ni^ht i^til the enemy,

days, he was remarkably hale and hearty ? TCr7 bef1°l.mb,f WeFe made I ■■

-_______ttüStSS 7S&S. Î5 â: tgBtrfflfrët.
Jude’s Episcopal churéb, BeBrisIe Creek. gabntcKn^^"^^ hat^to m“cl

handsome and useful 
ware, linen and cut a 
The groom’s present

Mr. °tod' Mrs. McWhlnney left the toi- 

kwtng morning for Empress, where the kill! 
groonL is a prosperous rancher. Mrs. gan McWhinn<g£$io has been a successful mo> 
teacher in this province, and for the last som 
two years has taught in Saskatchewan, San 
has hosts of friends who wish her every rial 
happiness in her western home.

11K

*!
during ...

POST CULLS II i 
BETRAYAL OF TRUST

the::

8.76
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50 

.8.28 “ 4.50

.8.25 “ 3.75
. 2.25 “ 6.00 The Financial Post of Canada reviews 

the histoiy of the St. John Valley Rail
way since 1907, telling of the original 
offer of $15,000 per mile, its increase 
by Mr Hazen to $25,000 per mile, the 
letting of the contract to the Gould in
terests (the work to be completed in 
1915), the federal government agree
ment to give $6,400 per mile, to oper
ate the road and give the province 40 
per cent, of the gross earnings, and to 
build the. bridges at a cost not to ex
ceed $8,000,000; the deal with the Pru
dential Trust Company, the Gould “feat 
in financial jugglery” which got him 
$225,000, the “unproved belief that the 
figst $100,000 drawn by Mr. Gould went 
from the Trust Company elsewhere than 
into construction, and that many mem
bers of the legislature could give a sur 
mite as to its ultimate destination”; the 
Dugal charges and the exposure and 
retirement of. Premier Flemming; the 
failure to produce the company’s boohs; 
the new deal giving the Gould r-un- 
pany another $10,000 per mile: t;f 
abandonment of the Grand Falls sec
tion; the introduction of the west 
route; and the elimination of Mr. Gould.

a..." C. K. Eagles,
Salisbury, N. B„ March 27—Comfort 

K. Eagles, a highly respected resident of 
Monteagle, Salisbury/passed away at his 
home on Thursday, March 28. He was 
in his seventy-third year and had been 
in failing health for some tjme with 
heart trouble. He Is survived by his wife, 
four daughters and three sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. Thomas Cochran, of 
Moncton; Mrs. Heber Cochran, of Lewis 
Mountain; Mi8s Flo Eagles, at home, 
and Mrs. Josslyn, a resident of the state
it Connecticut. The sons are Edgar and ..__ _ , - ------- - -----
Percy, of Monteagle, and Chester, a ZIZ
school teacher, who is now Wearing the w A Î® survive^
khaki in the 145th battalion. Mr. Eagles hJE*TWhJ nt «° dou«b*ers- 
Is alsb survived by three sisters and ttore H gh J rdUne’ of Monoton’ ls 8 
brothers, the sisters are Mrs. George R. Biminr,; T—r .Dobson and Mrs, J. K. Stewart, of Brain- " tiamiord Ta7tor.
tre (Mass.), and Mrs. James Campbell, Coles Island, March 28—The death of Owen
of SWtebuiy. The brothers are Hicks Dorcy Levenia, Wife of Bamfort Taylor, A wedding of interest to many St.

S’ïïf’aS ip «I ÿî£&2£ftgge££££
sisjzzzsisrg; ~

OILS.i

a KILLS m Palacine .... 0.00 “
Royauté ...................... 0.00 “
Turpentine.....................0.00 “

pound ................ . O',i
“Premier” motor gaso

lene
Dr. W. W. Doherty,

The death of Dr. W. W. Doherty, 
Rexton, Kent, took place Sunday night, 
after only three or four days lliness of 
pneumonia, aged 58 years. He was born 
in Rexton and had been nrartisin» there

of

* government 
ELECTS ITS CANDIDATE

larch 80—The coaUtion gov- communicated with St Wtillam J- .* 5». Sa
Canada, and they fiad consented to afct 
as commissioners. >’ .
“I have also to say,”-proceeded Sr 

Robert Borden, “that two counsel wiU 
be appointed to act. One of these coun
sel will be named by the government

was
BRITISH

Texas, March 80—After 
: of the 172 men in the 
lerrey, Francisco Villa 
rd yesterday, iand now is 
r the head waters of the9H|

Sa
i

London, M 
emment has 
polls, Its candidate, Owen Jacobsen™," hmi 
heea. successful In a bye-election at Hyde, 
wi^U^ty °,8T4 ore, B/F.Davira,

the war policy of the 
Davies fought the el- 
ion of the liquor traf-
^d Mrr: “L£

I
Mrs. to unoffl-sister.

to
night

E March 80—“Porky” Flynn,

mB
wlU .be named by the government 
the other'by the leader of the oppo

sition.”
andthe La
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